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SUMMARY

Planet Heathfield No. 1 well was drilled to test a seismic—defined
structure.

Petrological studies show that 92 feet of Unit P — of possible
Jurassic age — and 5728 feet of Lower Cretaceous Unit M sediments are
present in this well. Within Unit M it has been possible to establish
subdivisions based on the nature of the cement. Chloritic and kaolinitic
clay together with calcite and zeolite cement were observed. A porous
quartz sand occurs over the interval 4144 — 4115 feet.

Unit J and the Upper Cretaceous Units Gh and Gf, are absent in this
well. Units Gd, and Gb are thin arenaceous sequences in Heathfield No. 1;
they are considered to be Upper Cretaceous in age.

Unit Dd is a well developed sequence — 419 feet thick — of pelletal,
oolitic, sideritic sandstones and clays. The overlying Unit Db is thin,
and consists of sandstones and carbonaceous clays; a paralic environment
is envisaged for this unit.

Unit BC which unconformably overlies Unit Db, is composed of
conglomeratic sandstones and thin siltstones representing a transgressive
phase in sedimentation. Unit Bb is absent in this well.

Unit Ab is represented by a thin sequence of marine calcarenites..

The best reservoir prospect occurs in a sand at 4115 feet where very
good porosity and permeability exists. The only hydrocarbons from
Heathfield No. 1 were recorded in Drill Stem Test No. 2 (4078 — 4144 feet)
from Unit M; salt water with gas was recovered.
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INTRODUCTION.

Heathfield No. 1 wall was drilled for Planet Exploration Company
Pty. Ltd., approximately 10 miles west—south—west of Casterton, Victoria,
with a view to testing the crest of a closed anticline. Details of the
well and its location are given below:

Location •

•^

Latitude 37 0 37° 38" S.
Longitude 141 ° 11' 08" E.
1;250,000 sheet. Hamilton J.54 — 7

 

Elevation^:^Ground Level — 230 feet A.S.L.
Kelly Bushing — 244 feet A.S.L.

Total depth^:^7,500 feet (drillers') below K.B.

Date Drilling Completed:^21st April 1964.

The current petrological study was undertaken as part of the review
of the Otway Basin by the Subsurface Section of the Petroleum Exploration
Branch, Bureau of Mineral Resources.

Stwles of cuttings from 10 feet intervals were examined together
with part§/18 of the 19 cores taken. A binocular microscope examination
was carried out together with a thin section study of selected cores and
cuttings. Staining tests for phosphate were undertaken on all samples.
X—ray analyses of the clay matrices in sandstones at 5407, 4621 and 4616
feet were carried out.

The well completion report and composite logs (Cundill, 1964) were
the principal references for this study.

DESCRIPTION OF LITHOLOGICAL UNITS.

Unit P 7,500 to 7408 feet.

Only 92 feet of this unit was intersected in Heathfield No. 1 well,
the top of this unit being marked by an increase in the resistivity at
7408 feet accompanied by a negative deflection (relative to the shale base
line) of the S.P. curve.

Unit P is represented by sandstone with Unit R affinities, inter..
digitating with Unit M lithic sandstone and mudstone. Unit R sediments,
as such, have been recorded from only Pretty Hill No. 1 in the Otway Basin
and have been described by Edworthy (1964). They interdigitate with Unit
M sediments to form Unit P in the Eumeralla and Geltwood Beach wells,
(Edworthy, 1965; Dellenbach, 1965).

The chief features by which this unit has been distinguished from
Unit M in Heathfield No. 1 are as follows:—

(a) Increase in garnet content.
(b) Poorer sorting in the sandstones.
(c) Increase in grain size and more rounding of the grains.
(d) Increase in quartz content.
(e) Occurrence of microcline in minor amounts.
(f) Increase in metamorphic lithics.

These sediments show all degrees of gradation from mudstone to
siltstone to sandstone. The silt—sized sediments are indurated and
laminated.
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Muds tone

Core No. 19 from 7480 to 7490 feet, is thought to be typical of
Unit P mudstone. Macroscopically, the rock is dark grey, compact
mudstone which breaks with a conchoidal fracture. In thin section, the

, silt—sized particles consist of quartz, untwinned feldspar and scattered
lithics of microcrystalline siliceous fragments, and occur in an illitic
and chloritic clayey matrix. Macerated carbonaceous matter occurs as
rare patches in the clay.

This mudstone grades upwards into a dark grey, conpact sandy
mudstone; in its sand fraction it contains quartz, oligoclase and
untwinned feldspar and lithics of aphanitic and microcrystalline siliceous
-fragments. . The matrix is chiefly chlorite, or illitic clay. Other
minerals present include flaky chlorite, muscovite and pyrite.

Sandstone

The most characteristic type for this interval is the cemented
lithic sandstone of the subgreywacke type (Pettijohn 1957).

It is generally light to dark grey, compact, rarely friable,
subangular, fine to medium—grained and poorly to moderately sorted. The
chief constituent is quartz which makes up 30% of the rock. The lithics
(25 — 30%) consist of aphanitic chloritic, microlitic volcanic fragments
together with schist, metaquartzite and quartzite. There is a notice-
able increase in the metamorphic constituents making up the lithics as
compared with Unit M. The feldspars (20 — 30%) are albite, oligoclase,
sanidine and microcline. In Unit P there is a decrease in the amount of
twinned feldspar present.

Other minerals present include abundant garnet and flaky chlorite,
squeezed muscovite, some authigenic mica, pyrite, epidote, apatite, zircon
and tourmaline. The increase in the garnet content in this unit is one of
its most diagnostic features. In Heathfield No. 1 the garnets are angular
and occur mostly in the coarse—grained quartz sandstone beds; they increase
in abundance towards the base'of the unit.

The sandstone contains varying amounts (20 — 35%) of matrix and
cement depending on the degree of diagenesis which may have taken place.
The clay matrix is kaolinitic, illitic and chloritic. The diagenetic
cement is generally calcite but patches of epidote do occur in the
sandstone together with spots of zeolite. The cement may be patchily
developed in the clay matrix or may completely replace the matrix. In
some places the lithics have become welded together giving a matrix appear-
ance; welding together of quartz grains also occurs in some of the sandstone.
In the calcite—cemented sandstone, corrosion of quartz and feldspar occurs'
with, in some places, replacement of the feldspar by calcite. Authigenic
kaolinite is obvious where it replaces feldspar.

Fair porpsity exists in the calcite—cemented sandstone. The
porosity is intercrystalline and ranges from 10 to 15%. Elsewhere porosity
is poor.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

The grey sandstone is interlaminated with dark grey mudstone as
shown in Core No. 19 from 7487 to 7500 feet. Carbonaceous and clay
laminations and lenses occur in the sandstone in Core No. 19 together with
mudstone pebbles.

Microfaulting is evident where thin mudstone laminations within
the sandstone have been displaced. Scour—and—fill structures and small
scale low—angle cross—bedding occur at 7492 feet. A dip of 45 0 is present
in the well—laminated sandstone at 7490 feet; this dip becomes flat at
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7487 feet, indicating that the 45 0 dip is a sedimentary feature — probably
foreset bedding. Elsewhere dips of 100 are more common.

The sedimentary features observed in Core No. 19 indicate that
these sediments were deposited under shallow water conditions in probably
a paralic environment. The mudstone pebbles in the sandstone suggest
periods of minor turbulence accompanied by quieter conditions when mudstones
and siltstones were deposited. The lithic constituents present suggest
both a metamorphic and volcanic source for these sediments.

Age determinations

Determinations of the microflora were carried out on Cores Nos.
6 — 19 by Hodgson (in Cundill, 1964) and correlation with the neighbouring
wells was undertaken.

Core No. 19 which occurs within Unit P in Heathfield No. 1 is
regarded by Hodgson (op. cit.) as being possibly uppermost Jurassic in age.
This interpretation has been based on the fact that, although key Jurassic
forms are lacking, the core does not contain Cicatricosisporitel
australiensis or C. ludbrooki which are diagnostic of Lower Cretaceous
sediments.

Both Heathfield and Penola wells apparently penetrated the
interval of Diistagtosporites speciosus and may have reached sediments
older than those at the bottom of Eumeralla No. 1 which was still in
sediments with D I_Epeciosus at total depth (10308 feet).

Unit M 7408 to 1680 feet

This unit has been subdivided into a number of smaller units
based on lithology and changes in degree of diagenesis. The top of Unit M
is well differentiated from Unit G by a marked change in the electric log
characteristics.

Interval: 7408 to 6593 feet

The interval is characterized by a constant S.P. curve with only
minor negative deflections (relative to the shale base line) opposite some
sandstone beds. The resistivity curve is variable with moderately high
peaks opposite sandstone horizons. The peaks between 7210 and 6593 feet
correspond to carbonaceous or coaly horizons.

The lithology consists of mudstone and siltstone with interbedded
lithic sandstone, coal horizons and carbonaceous mudstone. Below 7200 feet
there is an increase in the silt content of these sediments. The interval
7408 — 6593 feet in Heathfield No. 1 can be correlated with a zeolite-
cemented interval, 8955 — 8100 feet, in Geltwood Beach No. 1.

Mudstone and siltstone 

The sediments show all forms of gradation from siltstone to
mudstone and sandy mudstone. The mudstone is medium to dark grey and
brownish—grey, compact, laminated in parts, with occasional sideritic and
sandy streaks. The siltstone is medium to dark grey with sandy streaks
and carbonaceous flakes.

In Core. No. 18 (6590 — 6900 feet) the mudstone contains thin
sand laminations and sand lenses. In thin section the sand fraction con-
sists of angular quartz, albite and aphanitic fragments in a chloritic
and illitic clay matrix. Rare spots of calcite occur, sometimes replacing
feldspars. Other minerals present include muscovite and chlorite.
Carbonaceous laminations and lenses occur.
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Sandstone

The sandstone — predominantly greywacke in character — is light
to medium grey, compact, rarely friable, angular to subangular, very fine
to fine—grained, occasionally medium—grained, and moderately sorted.

The mineral constituents consist of quartz and sutured quartz
which range from 10 to 30%. The feldspar content (20 — 25%) is albite,
oligoclase, untwinned feldspar and rare microcline. The lithic content
differs from Unit P sandstone in that metamorphic rock fragments are less
abundant. The lithics (25 — 50%) comprise aphanitic, chloritic aphanitic
and microlitic volcanic fragments, microcrystalline siliceous fragments
and chloritic fragments.

The accessory minerals are squeezed muscovite, biotite, chlorite,
penninite, zircon, angular fractured garnets, pyrite and sphene.
Carbonaceous matter and resin also occur.

The matrix material in the sandstone varies from 10 to 30% and
consists of poorly crystallied kaolinitic, chloritic and illitic clay.
Minor diagenetic changes occur in the form of patches of recrystallized
calcite and horizons containing zeolite cement; ferriferous chlorite
cement is present at 6770 feet. Other diagenetic features include
alteration of feldspar to kaolinite and some replacement of feldspar by
calcite. Quartz welding occurs together with some welding of the lithic
grains. Alteration of lithics to kaolinite make them difficult to dis-
tinguish from the groundmass in some instances.

Porosity is poor in all of these sandstones.

Sedimentar structures and environmental criteria

The sandstone is interlaminated with mudstone and siltstone as
shown in Core No. 18 (6890 — 6900 feet). Carbonaceous laminations and
lenses are present. Small scale low—angle cross—bedding features occur
in the mudstone and are emphasized by the clean sand laminations present.
Questionable dips of 100 were observed in Core No, 18.

The presence of carbonaceous material throughout the sequence
either in the form of finely disseminated matter in mudstones or as coaly
horizons, would indicate a paralic environment of deposition; shallow
water conditions are envisaged.

Interval: 6593 to 5602 feet

This sequence is characterized on the electric log by a positive
S.O. curve with rare deflections. The resistivity curve is generally low
with a few high resistivity peaks — the frequency of high peaks being much
less than in the interval below. This reflects the sparse' carbonaceous
and fewer, thinner sandstone horizons in this sequence compared with the
interval below 6593 feet.

The lithology consists of predominant siltstone at the top which
grades into mudstone towards the base. Interbedded with these sediments
are some thinly bedded lithic sandstones. There is a greater proportion
of siltstone to sandstone over this interval compared with the lower
interval. The correlative interval in Geltwood Beach No. 1 is from
810O to 7000 feet.

Mudstone and siltstone

The siltstone is medium greenish—grey and brownish—grey, compact,
with sandstone and claystone streaks together with carbonaceous fragments.

The mudstone is medium to dark grey and greenish—grey, compact,
thickly bedded, with siltstone and sandstone streaks and lenses. In Core
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No. 16 (5990 to 6000 feet) the sand fraction of the layers within the
mudstone consists of angular to subangular grains of quartz, albite and
microcrystalline siliceous fragments in a chloritic and illitic clay
matrix. Other minerals present include muscovite, sericite and chlorite.
Carbonaceous and woody fragments occur in this core.

Sandstone

These sediments belong to the greywacke assemblage and consist
of light to medium grey, friable to compact, angular to subangular, very
fine to fine—grained, moderately sorted sandstone.

The quartz content ranges from 5 to 30%; albite, oligoclase,
untwinned feldspar and rare microcline varies from 20 to 30%. Some of
the feldspars show alteration to kaolinite; corrosion and replacemcnt
of some feldspars by calcite also occurs. The lithic fragments make up
between 25 and 35% of the rock and comprise aphanitic, chloritized
aphanitic, volcanic and chloritic fragments. The minerals include
chlorite, squeezed muscovite, garnet, zircon, pyrite, epidote, tourmaline,
glaucophane and opaques.

The matrix (20 — 35%) consists chiefly of chlorite with
and illitic clay. Diagenetic changes are in the form of calcite
together with spots of siderite and zeolite cement. However, at
in Core No. 17 diagenetic_calite cement accounts for 45% of the
Welding of lithic - graihs and alterationto kaolinite is common.

Porosity is poor throughout.

Sedimentar structures and environmental criteria 

Throughout this interval there are interlaminations of thin
sandstone and mudstone as shown in Cores Nos. 15 — 17. The presence of
carbonaceous clay laminations and lenses, convolutions at 5693 feet and
low—angle (10° — 150) cross—bedding in the cores indicate quiet water
deposition; however, the occurrence of slumping and scour—and—fill
features observed in Core No. 15 suggests periods of more turbulent
conditions.

Shallow water conditions are envisaged where growth of vegetat-
ion was possible as indicated by the root markings.

Interval: 5602 to 4976 feet

On the electric log this sequence contrasts with the underlying
one by an increase in the overall resistivity. There is a much greater
increase in the number of high resistivity peaks which correspond to an
increase in the amount of cement present in the sandstones. Some negative
deflections of the S.P. curve occur opposite sandstone intervals.

The lithology comprises sandy siltstone, mudstone and claystone
with interbedded lithic, feldspathic sandstone; carbonaceous mudstone and
rare coaly horizons occur scattered throughout the sequence. Above 5300
feet there is an increase in the proportion of chemical cement to clay
matrix present in the sandstone.

The correlative interval in Geltwood Beach No. 1 occurs between
7000 and 6650 feet.

Siltstone and mudstone

The siltstone is medium greenish—grey and grey, compact, with
rare brown streaks, becoming sandy basewards; mica flakes and carbonaceous
fragments are present.

kaolinitic
patches
6389 feet
rock.
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The mudstone is dark grey to black, compact, very broken at
5031 feet in Core No. 13. At 5414 feet black carbonaceous mudstone
occurs which contains clusters of finely disseminated pyrite. The
mudstone grades into silty claystone. The silt—sized fraction of these
sediments consists of angular quartz, untwinned feldspar, aphanitic
fragments and sericite flakes in a chloritic clay matrix.

Sandstone

These sediments are light grey to medium greenish—grey,
compact to friable, lithic, feldspathic, angular to subangular, very
fine to fine—grained, becoming molium—grained towards the base, moderately
sorted sandstones.

The constituents consist of quartz, which ranges from 5 to 30%;
albite, oligoclase and untwinned feldspar vary from 20 to 35%. Some of
the feldspars show replacement by calcite and some show alteration to
kaolinite. The lithic fragments constitute from 30 to 40% of the rock
and include'aphanitic microlitic volcanic and chloritic fragments
together with some phyllite fragments. There is an increase in the
volcanic lithics towards the top of the interval; this is accompanied
by a corresponding decrease in the metamorphic fragments present.
Accessory minerals are muscovite (squeezed), biotite, chlorite, zircon,
garnet, sphene, epidote, rutile, collophane and opaques. .

The matrix in the sandstone is mainly kao/initic clay and
chlorite which make up between 20 and 40% of the rock. X—ray diffract-
ion analysis of a clay sample taken from sandstone at 5407 feet indicat-
ed the presence of kaolinite; some patches of authigenic chlorite cement
occur at this depth also. Some of the kaolinite in the sandstone
appears to be depositional in origin. Diagenetic changes are principally
in the form of introduced calcite which increases in abundance towards
the top of the sequence. Spots of pink zeolite cement are present and,
in parts, zeolite is found to be replacing feldspar. Some quartz
overgrowths and welding occur.

In the kaolinitic sandstones fair porosity exists (10 — 18%),
but where diagenetic cement is present porosity is reduced and is poor.

Sedimentar structures and environmental criteria

In core No. 14 (5406 — 5416 feet) thin clay and carbonaceous
laminations occur. At 5413 feet there is an abundance of carbonaceous
material in the form of "wisps", lenses and fragments. At 5408 feet
slickensiding occurs with a dip of 40 13 ; the slickensiding is parallel to
the thin laminations. In Core No. 13 (5026 — 5036 feet) thin carbonaceous
clay laminations and "wisps" occur; low—angle cross—bedding is present
which is emphasized by clay laminations. Carbonized plant remains occur
in these sediments. Other dips vary between 10 0 and 25° .

Environmental conditions appear to have been similar to those
during the deposition of sediments in the lower part of Unit M; shallow
water conditions are thought to have prevailed in a paralic—type environment.

Interval: 4976 to 4144 feet

On the electric log this sequence does not contrast greatly with
the underlying interval. However, the S.P. curve is more variable and
there are occasional strong negative deflections opposite more porous
sandstoneobeds; the short normal resistivity curve shows an increase in
the occurrence of peaks and the microlog has some very high resistivity
peaks. The high peaks correspond to cemented sandstone.

The general lithology comprises siltstone and minor claystone
with interbedded lithic sandstone; carbonaceous siltstone and coaly
horizons are rare over this interval. The siltstones are less sandy
compared with those in the sequence below 4976 feet.
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Siltstone and minor clarstone 

These sediments form the bulk of the sequence and consist of light 
to medium grey and greenish-grey compact siltstones with rare brown streakB; 
they are chloritic and sandy. The sand fraction consists of angular quartz, 
untwinned feldspar o rare aphanitic fragments o mica flakes and finely 
disseminated carbonaceous material. The claystones are medium greenish-grey 
and dark brown 0 compacto with carbonaceous fragments. 

Sandstone 

The sandstone belongs to the greywacke=subgreywa,(~ke assemblage 
and is light to medium grey and greenish=greyo friable to compacto angular 
to subangular o very fine to mediuffi=grained o moderately to well sorted and 
rarely poorly sorted. 

The sandstone comprises quartz (5 = 25%)0 feldspar (15 - 30%) -
albite o oligoclaseo untwinned and zoned plagioclase o and lithic constituents 
(35 - 5ry~). Lithics consist of aphanitico microlitic volcanic fragments, 
chloritic and microcrystalline siliceous fragments and phyllite fragments. 
Volcanic lithics are an important part of the rock constituents and in Core 
No. 10 (4144 - 4154 feet) make up approximately half of the lithics present. 
The other minerals occurring include squeezed muscov~te and biotite o zircon, 
garneto pyrite o chlorite o epidote o tourmaline and sphene. 

The matrix and cementing media make up between 20 and 4ry~ of the 
rock. The matrix consists of kaolinitic and chloritic clay. The kaolinite 
present in the sandstone in Core No. 12 (4620 = 4626 feet) appears to be 
depositional and well crystallized. Kaolinite was shown to be present by 
X=ray diffraction analysis of a clay sample from the sandstone at 4621 feet. 
Diagenetic recrystallized calcite occurs as patches ando in places o COffi= 
pletely replaces the clay matrix. Minor amounts of chlorite cement are 
present; spots of pink C~fptocrystalline zeolite occur. Replacement of 
feldspars by calcite is present and some feldspars are altered to kaolinite. 
Corrosion of detrital grains is common and some grain welding occurs. 

In the coalrser grained sarndstones fah POlY'S]' ty 00 - 15%) exists. 
Elsewhere poros ity .is poor. 

Sedimentary st.ructures and environmental criteria. 

Carbonaceous amd clay laminations and 'OWispsoO occur in sandstone 
in Core No. 12 (4620 = 4626 feet) together with thin lenses of macerated 
plant fragments. At 4621 feet greenish mudstone pelle~$ occur in random 
distribution in the sandstone. These pellets indicat~ a brief period of 
higher energy conditions. Laminations correspond to periods of quieter 
conditions during sedimentation. 

LOWbangle cross=bedding occurs on a small scale in Core No. 12 
and is emghasized by thin carbonaceous laminations. Slickensiding with a 
dip of 30 is present in sandstone im Core No. 10 at 4146 feet. Scour-and
fill occurs at 4621 feet. The presence of compressed o partly pyritized 
roots at 4144 feet suggests that a swamp-type environment prevailed at that 
time. The dip of the beds over this interval is 150 ; the 300 dip recorded 
at 4146 feet is probably along a plane of minor movement. 

Interval: 4144 to 4115 feet 

This sequence o on the electric logo contrasts markedly with the 
intervals both above and below. The S.P. curve shows a strong negative 
deflection over this interval and this together with the strong mud cake 
indicated on the microealiper refle~ts the high porosity of the sand. The 
low resistivity over this interval is due to the salin~ water as shown in 
Drill Stem Test No.2 (4078 = 4144 feet). 

The U. thology :is a clean quartz sand over the entire interval~' 
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Ouartz Sand

This sand is light grey, clean, unconsolidated, angular, very
coarse—grained and moderately to well sorted.

The constituents are quartz with vermicules of kaolinite and/or
chlorite, sutured quartz, metaquartzite,qmartz with sericite flakes and
chalcedony; volcanic lithics are conspicuously absent. Very rare
orthoclase feldspar is present. Some of the quartz grains show over-
growths and other grains are pitted.

As only loose cuttings were obtained over this interval the
nature of the bonding material is uncertain. Clay was only observed in
the pits of quartz grains and as loose clumps of white Icaolinitic clay.

Porosity is very good — 20 to 25%.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

This sand is not common to the greywecke suite of Unit M in
other wells in the Otway Basin. A sand with similar constituents does
occur in Tullich No. 1 but it is finer grained and not so clean. The
deposition of the sand in the Heathfield area must have been rapid due
to lack of grain rounding. The areal extent of the deposit is unknown.
The composition and texture of the rock suggests that the sediments were
derived from a different source to that of the enclosing greywacke
sediments, and that some tectonic movements may have been responsible.
Consistent changes in dipmeter readings beneath the "Heathfield Sand"
in several wells lend support to this view.

Interval; 4115 to 3184 feet

This sequence is marked by an increase in the occurrence of
negative deflections on the S.P. curve, but these are never of great
amplitude. The resistivity is almost uniformly low throughout except
for widely separated high resistivity peaks which occur opposite well-
cemented sandstone horizons.

The lithology comprises siltstone and claystone with inter-
bedded lithic sandstone; carbonaceous and coaly horizons are rare. The
sandstone over this interval is more thickly bedded and more common than
in the interval below 4144 feet.

Siltstone and claystone

The siltstone is massive, light to medium grey, greenish—grey
and brownish—grey, sandy; mica flakes and finely disseminated carbonaceous
matter are present. The thin beds of claystone are light to medium grey,
and brown, soft, with mica flakes and rare carbonaceous lenses.

In Core No. 9 (3754 — 3764 feet) the siltstone is compact and
sandy. The constituents of the sand—sized fraction consist of quartz,
albite, muscovite, sericite and chlorite in a chloritic clayey matrix.
Finely divided pyrite occurs in patches.

Sandstone

These sediments belong to the subgreywacke type and are light to
medium grey and brown, friable to compact, angular to subangular, very
fine to fine—grained, moderately to well sorted.

Lithic grains consist of aphanitic, chloritic aphanitic, and
microlitic volcanic fragments, microcrystalline siliceous fragments, and
phyllite fragments and make up between 30 and 50% of the rock. Over this
interval volcanic rock fragments are an important lithic constituent.
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Other constituents include quartz which ranges from 5 to 10%; albite,
oligoclase and sanidine vary from 15 to 30%. There is evidence for
corrosion and replacement of feldspar by calcite. Accessory minerals
include chlorite, muscovite, shredded and squeezed biotite, chloritized
biotite, zircon, epidote, garnet, sphene, pyrite and tourmaline.

The cementing media (25 — 40%) comprise chiefly recrystallized
calcite and minor patches of zeolite. This interval may be compared
with the zeolite—cemented interval, 6050 — 5250 feet, in Geltwood Beach
No. 1. In some instances euhedral grains of zeolite have formed in pore
spaces. Some poorly crystallized kaolinitic clay occurs. Corrosion and
replacement of grains by calcite is common; minor amounts of authigenic
quartz have formed associated with grain welding.

In the sandy argillaceous sediments fair porosity exists but in
the cemented sandstones porosity is poor.

Sedimentar structures and environmental criteria

In Core No. 9 (3754 — 3764 feet) thin sand laminations and con-
volutions occur; slumped sand lenses and low—angle (50) planar cross
bedding occur at 3760 feet. A root marking is present at 3762 feet.
A bedding dip of 50 was recorded at 3754 feet.

The presence of roots and carbonaceous material would indicate
a return to shallow water conditions.

Interval: 3184 to 2610 feet.

Over this interval the electric log shows only minor variation
in the resistivity; the higher resistivity peaks reflect the sandy
horizons. The S.P. curve is variable but with an increase in the number
of peaks; the variations reflect changes in porosity. No high microlog
peaks occur over this interval.

The lithology consists of predominantly chloritic sandy siltstone
and minor claystone, together with rare thinly bedded lithic sandstone.
Carbonaceous horizons are rare.

Siltstone and cla stone

The silt—sized sediments are generally medium greenish—grey
and occasionally brown, soft, chloritic, sandy at top but becoming more
argillaceous basewards. The siltstone constituents are quartz, plagio-
clase, biotite and scattered carbonaceous fragments. The light to
medium grey and brown, chloritic claystone occurs most frequently in the
lower half of the sequence. Detrital grains comprise angular quartz,
plagioclase and muscovite. In Core No. 7 (2874 — 2884 feet) a sandy
chloritic claystone occurs which grades into a greywacke.

Sandstone

The sandstone(greywacke in character), is medium grey and green,
compact, angular to subangular, very fine to fine—grained and poorly
to moderately sorted.

Lithics predominate and range from 35 to 40%; they consist of
clear aphanitic, chloritic aphanitic, and microcrystalline siliceous
fragments, microlitic volcanic rock fragments together with some phyllite
and metaquartzite fragments. Quartz constitutes between 5 and 20% of the
rock with albite, oligoclase, untwinned feldspar and rare microcline
forming 20 to 25%. Accessory minerals include muscovite, squeezed biotite,
chloritized biotite, flaky chlorite, zircon, garnet, opaques and pyrite.

The bonding media which vary from 20 to 30% consist of chloritic
clay; minor diagenetic calcite—cemented horizons occur. In some
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sandstones, determination of matrix is difficult due to the welding of
lithic grains. In a sandstone at 2700 feet coarsely recrystallized
calcite, sometimes spherulitic, predominates with rare patches of zeolite
cement. Corrosion and replacement of some feldspars and lithics by
calcite is evident. In other sandstones authigenic zeo/ite occurs
filling pores.

Fair porosity exists in the clay bonded sandstones; the results
of a core analysis of a sandstone (greywacke) sample in Core No. 7
(2874 — 2884 feet) show a high porosity (see Fig. 1 and Appendix 2).
Elsewhere porosity is poor due more to compaction of sediments rather
than diagenetic changes.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

In Core No. 7 (2874 — 2884 feet) sandy claystone grades into
sandstone (greywacke). The sandstone is thinly bedded and a dip of 50
was recorded. Slickensiding occurs at 2875 feet with a dip of 50°.
Sedimentation appears to have been confined to shallow water conditions
in a paralic environment.

Interval; 2610 to 2050 feet

Over this interval the electric log shows rare high resistivity
peaks which correspond to the well—cemented sandstones; elsewhere the
resistivity is moderate to low. The S.P. curve is variable with strong
negative deflections where porous sandy horizons occur. Carbonaceous
and coaly horizons are rare.

The characteristic features of this interval are the cemented
lithic sandstones, sandy limestones and replacement limestones which occur
interbedded with chloritic siltstones and mudstones.

Siltstone

The sediments are medium greenish—grey, rarely brown, soft,
chloritic, sandy at top becoming argillaceous basewards, with claystone
and mudstone streaks. The silt—sized constituents consist of angular
quartz, albite, oligoclase and untwinned feldspar with minor aphanitic
fragments; other minerals include chlorite flakes, muscovite, biotite,
epidote and zircon.

In Core No. 5 (2365 — 2373 feet) carbonaceous fragments, flecks,
streaks and lenses occur; root markings are present at 2370 feet. Cores
Nos. 5 and 6 indicate that the siltstones are of a massive nature.

Sandstone, sandy limestone and replacement limestone

This type of sandstone is characteristic for the interval,
2610 to 2050 feet, and may be referred to as a subgreywacke (Pettijohn
1957). The sandy limestone and replacement limestone which are also
present represent the ultimate in diagenetic changes, where lithic sand-
stone has been almost completely replaced by calcite.

The sandstone is light to medium grey, compact, lithic, angular
to subangular, fine—grained and moderately sorted, although a poorly
sorted sandstone occurs at 2500 feet.

Lithics predominate (25 — 45%) and consist of aphanitic,
chloritic aphanitic, and microlitic volcanic fragments, schist, and
phyllite fragments, and chloritic mudstone pellets. Many of the aphanitic
fragments seem to have close affinities with the volcanic Ethics. Other
constituents include quartz which ranges from 5 to 10%; albite, oligoclase
and untwinned feldspar constitute from 10 to 28% of the rock. Accessory
minerals include chlorite flakes, penninite, biotite — often shredded by
calcite and in rare cases by zeolite, chloritized biotite, zircon,
glaucophane and pyrite.
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The cementing media (30 — 55%) comprise coarsely recrystallized
calcite which is diagenetic. Much corrosion and replacement by calcite
of both feldspar and lithic grains have taken place. Zeolite, which is
only a minor cementing constituent, is evident over the interval 2290 to
2100 feet. The zeolite is mainly cryptocrystalline and, in some cases,
isotropic. There is evidence to suggest that in some places the calcite
was diagenetically developed after the zeolite. Other cements which occur
in minor amounts include diagenetic pyrite at 2450 feet and pellicular
chlorite at 2100 feet. Minor quartz welding, and rare authigenic feldspar
were also noted.

Porosity is poor except in the sandy argillaceous sediments where
fair porosity exists; intergranular porosity is present in a sandstone
at 2500 feet.

The sandy limestone contains silt—sized angular to subangular
grains of quartz, oligoclase and lithics. Dark carbonaceous clay matter
is present along detrital grain and calcite crystal boundaries. Relic
structures occur in the calcite.

The replacement limestone contains less than 5 per cent of
detrital grains. The calcite is coarsely recrystallized and exhibits
cone—in—cone—structures. Porosity is negligible in the limestone.

Sedimentar structures and environmental criteria

Throughout this sequence thin laminations of very fine—grained
sand and carbonaceous matter occur in the siltstone and claystone. At
2372 feet in Core No. 5 micro cross—bedding of the planar type occurs
with a dip of 15° ; this cross—bedding is emphasized by thin sand
laminations.

The presence of roots and carbonaceous material would seem to
indicate that sedimentation continued in a paralic environment; marine
influence may be reflected by the presence of calcite cement.

Interval: 2050 to 1660 feet

This sequence on the electric log is shown by a low resistivity;
rare high resistivity peaks occur opposite sandstones. The S.P. curve
is generally constant but shows some negative deflections (relative to
the shale base line), opposite the sandy intervals.

The lithology comprises chloritic mudstone and siltstone with
thinly interbedded lithic sandstone. The mudstones are most abundant
in the top part of the interval and grade into siltstones basewards.
The most characteristic sandstones are those with pelliculer chlorite
and may be referred to as subgreywacke (Pettijohn 1957). Finely
disseminated carbonaceous matter occurs in the sequence; a coal seam
has been recorded below 1680 feet but its authenticity cannot be
ascertained on account of the preponderance of cavings over this interval.

Mudstone and siltstone

The mudstone is greenish—grey and dark grey, compact, chloritic.
The constituents consist of angular grains of quartz, abundant albite,
muscovite, chlorite flakes, aphanitic fragments and pyritic clumps and
lenses.

The siltstone which is most frequent below 1900 feet, is light
to medium grey, soft, sandy and chloritic, with minor amounts of
carbonaceous fragments. The detrital grains comprise quartz, plagioclase,
aphanitic and chloritic fragments, muscovite, biotite, and rare garnet.
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Sandstone 

Sandstone containing chlorite cemento (subgreywacke)o is the 
most important over this interval. These sediments are light to medium 
greenish-grey and dark greyo friable o lithic9 angular to subangular o very 
fine to fine-grained o poorly to moderately sorted sandstones. 

Lithics are abundant (40 - 85%) and comprise chloritic aphanitic o 
aphanitic. and rare microlitic volcanic fragments o mudstone fragments and 
rare phyllite and metaquartzite f~agments. Other constituents are quartz~ 
strained and sutured quartz = which ranges from 5 to 15%; the feldspar 
content varies from 5 to 3~~ and consists of albite. oligoclaseo and 
untwinned feldspar. Accessory minerals include flaky chlorite. muscovite. 
biotite, pyrite. epidote and zircon. 

The cementing media. which vary between 5 and 10%0 consist of 
depositional pellicular chlorite and minor amounts of chloritic clayey 
matrix. Other cements include diagenetic pyrite and calcite cement which 
occur at 1750 and 1930 feet. respectively. Where calcite is present. much 
corrosion and replacement of the grains has taken place. Welding of lithic 
and quartz grains is apparent in some sandstone. 

Fair to good primary proosity exists in the sandstones. The por
osity is intergranular and ranges from 10 to 20 percent; good connection 
between pores was observed in thin sections. 

Sandstone with clay matrix = lithic greywacke (Pettijohn 1957) = 

is not abundant. The sandstone is angular to subangular. very fine to 
fine-grained and poorly sorted. The mineral constituents are similar to 
those present in the cemented sandstone but there is a lower percentage 
of lithic fragments = 30 to 60 percent. The matrix material ranges from 
20 to 50 percent and consists of chloritic clay. In some places o the 
strong welding of the litbic grains has made assessment of the matrix 
difficult; minor quartz welding occurs. In Core No.3 at 1858 feet 
diagenetic calcite cement occurs in the form of a thin lamination where 
there is an abundance of aphanitic rock fragments. P~rosity is poor in 
these sandstones. 

Sedimentary structures and ~nvironmental criteria 

In Cores Nos. 3 and 4 thin sandy laminations occur in the 
mudstones together wlth coaly lenses and root markings. In Core No.3 
(1858 to 1863 feet) mudstone pellets occur. These chloritic mudstone 
pellets must represent local reworking of the sediments by current 
action o for transportation over any distance is not thought feasible. 

The presence of pellicular chlorite may indicate more marine 
influence during deposition of the 2050 = 1680 feet interval. 

Age determinations 

A study of the microfloral assemblages in Heathfield No. 1 
was carried out by Hodgson (in Cund!llo 1964) from Core No. 6 
(2374 feet) to Core No. 18 (6893 feet) in Unit M. The results show 
that the Dictyotosporites speciosus assemblage is presento and certain 
members of Dettmann's (1963) Crybelosporites stylosus assemblage occur 
which indicate that these sediments are Lower Cretaceous in age. 

Unit Gd 1680 to 1600 feet 

This unit is differentiated from the underlying Umit M by an 
increase in the resistivity and by stronger negative deflections 
(relative to the shale base line) of the S.P. curve. indicating some 
porous horizons. 
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The nature of the true lithology is difficult to ascertain on 
account of the abundance of cavings of sideritic clay and pellety 
siderite from Unit Dd. However 0 below 1620 feet loose sands and sand~ 
stone fragments occur which are thought to be representative of the 
true H thology. 

Sandsto~ 

Fragments of light greyo compacto angular to sub~ngularo 
fine~grainedo moderately sorted sandstone occur in the cuttings o The 
individual quartz grains are clean o sometimes frosted and with 
overgrowths. 

The constituents in thin section consist of quartz o metaquartz= 
ite and quartzite and some orthoclase feldspar. The grains are cemented 
with siderite and on rare occasions contain pyrite. Minor quartz weld= 
iog occurso Scattered rare bright green glauconite pellets are present 
in the cuttings between 1650 and 1620 feet. Elsewhere scattered quartz 
grains occur coated with siderite o These detrital constituents and 
cementing medium show close similarity to those found in Unit Gd in the 
Mount Salt Well Noo 1 and the Nelson Bore. From petrological evidence 
it is concluded that this sequence is a thin development of Unit Gd o 

§edimentary structures and environmental criteria 

These arenaceous sediments were thought to have been deposited 
in a shallow water marginal marine environment. 

~e Determinations 

This unit has not been recognised in the Completion Report 
(Cund!ll1964)0 As no cores were taken over this interval age deter= 
minations have been impossible. Howevero a study of Core Noo 2 
(1378 = 1393 feet) from Unit Gb above yielded flora of Upper Cretaceous 
age (P.R. Evans o perso comm). 

Urni~ Gb 1600 to 1217 feet 

The sequence is marked by a gradual increase in resistivity 
towards the topo with an accompanying increase in the negative deflect
ion on the S.P. curveo These changes reflect the sandy nature of the 
sediments 0 

The lithology comprises o predominantlyo arenaceous sediments 
with some clay intervals and rare black coaly ho:rizons. Interpretation 
of the true lithology is difficult due to the presence of pellety clay 
and sand cavings from Units Dd and Db o respectively. 

Sandstone 

The sandstone is light to medium greyo friable o angular to 
subangularo medium to very coarse=grained o and mOderately to well 
sorted. The constituents comprise strained and fractured quartzo rare 
orthoclase and microclineo chert and metaquartziteo The individual 
quartz grains are frosted and pitted; occasionally quartz occurs with 
oveX'growthso 

The bonding medium is difficult to determine but it is probably 
clay. Some kaolinitic clay n~s been recorded in pits in quartz; rare 
fragments of pyrite=cemented sandstone occur. Porosity is fair through= 
out the arenaceous interval. 

These sediments tend to be masked by sand cavings but can be 
distinguished from the electric logo In Core. No.2 (1378 - 1393 feet) 
dark brown clay occurs which is silty and sandy. The silt~sized 
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constituents comprise angular quartz grains and squeezed mica flakes.
Scattered pyrite specks and clumps occur.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

In Core No. 2 (1378 — 1393 feet) thin, fine—grained sand
laminations occur accompanied by gypsum nodules.

The presence of coaly horizons in this predominantly
arenaceous sequence would indicate sedimentation under quiet reducing
conditions in a paralie environment. The gypsum nodules present in
clay in Core No. 2 probably developed from gypsiferous waters which
infiltrated into the sediment after deposition (Krumbein and Sloss
1963).

Age determination

At least part of this unit is Upper Cretaceous in age from
the results of studies carried out on Core No. 2 (1378 — 1393 feet)
by P.R. Evans.

Unit Dd 1217 to 798 feet

This interval is characterized by a moderate to high resist-
ivity with high peaks opposite the pellety sandy intervals. Above
931 feet there is a sharp decrease in the resistivity opposite a
siltstone interval. The S.P. curve is reversed due to the drilling
fluid being more saline than the formation water. The high gamma—ray
count, especially over the interval 900 to 798 feet, can be attributed
to the high clay and carbonaceous content.

The lithology consists of a thin pelletal sandstone at the
base with alternating sandstone and clay above; this is followed by
an interval (1014 to 895 feet) of pelletal sideritie sandstone,
siderite—rock beds, and pellety clay. Above 895 feet siltstone with
minor siderite—rock beds predominate which are included in Dd because
of the presence of pellets.

Pelletal sandstone

The sandstone is mostly dark green, compact, pellety, oolitic,
shelly, subrounded to rounded, medium to coarse—grained and poorly
sorted. Elsewhere the sandstone is friable, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very coarse—grained and poorly sorted.

The constituents of the pelletal sandstone are quartz (15%),
orthoclase feldspar and microcline (5%); green chlorite, green
chamosite, and brown oxidized chamosite pellets and ooliths make up
40% of the rock. The ooliths generally have quartz nuclei, and in
places quartz grains are coated with phosphate.

The bonding media consist of chloritic clay (20%), and
siderite cement which forms 10% of the rock. The siderite is diagenetic.
recrystallized and granular; it often corrodes and replaces pellets,
ooliths and quartz grains. The friable sandstone is bonded by a clay
matrix. Porosity is fair in the pelletal sandstone.

Siderite—rock

The siderite—rock consists predominantly of siderite with
scattered pellets and subangular to rounded 9 fine to medium—grained
detrital grains. In places the siderite—rock grades into sideritic clay.

The detrital constituents are quartz and metaquartzite (5 — 20%);
chamosite—eoated quartz and sericitized quartz also occur. Green
chamosite and brown oxidized chamosite pellets together with rare phosphate
pellets may form 5 to 15% of the rock.
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Microcrystalline siderite predominates but coarse recrystallized
and spherulitic siderite occurs together with minor green chloritic and
brown phosphatic patches. Coarsely crystallized siderite rims are common
around the pellets and quartz grains; some corrosion and replacement by
siderite occurs. The siderite appears to be a primary deposit.

Siltstone and clay

The siltstone is dark brown, sandy, carbonaceous and contains
angular quartz, rare microcline, rare chamosite pellets and mica flakes.
The thinly bedded clay is medium to dark reddish-brown, soft and sandy;
constituents include minor quartz, and chamosite pellets set in a
chloritic clay matrix with patches of globular siderite.

Sedimentar structures and environmental criteria

The pellety and oolitic nature of the sequence is well illustrated
in Core No. 1 (960 - 975 feet) which also contains abundant shell fragments.
The rounded nature of the grains together with the ooliths present would
seem to indicate that these sediments were deposited in a shallow water
zone where high energy currents were active most of the time. At other
times slightly reducing conditions prevailed for the formation of siderite
and chlorite.

Age determinations

This sequence of sandstone and claystone is assigned a
Palaeocene age in the Heathfield Completion Report (Cundill, 1964)0 but
the interval 1042 to 1217 feet is regarded as questionable Palaeocene.

unit Db 798 to 276 feet

This has been subdivided into sub-unit Db2, a predominantly
argillaceous sequence, and sub-unit Dbl. , an arenaceous sequence.

Sub-unit Db2 798 to 675 feet

The electric log shows a gradual increase in the resistivity
curve towards the top; rare peaks occur opposite sideritic sandstone
intervals. The S.P. curve is reversed and unchanged from the unit below.

This is predominantly a sequence of claystone beds with thinly
bedded sandstone and sandy siderite-rock.

clan:tam
The clay is dark brown, soft, carbonaceous, with muscovite and

biotite flakes and lignitic fragments.

Sandstone and sandy siderite-rock

These sediments are poorly developed and consist of dark brown,
compact, subangular, very fine to fine-grained, moderately sorted
sandstone and sandy siderite-rock. The constituents are quartz and chert
grains and scattered grains of haematite and pyrite. The siderite is
fine-grained and granular.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

No cores were taken over this interval. The presence of
carbonaceous clays reflect a paralic type of environment accompanied by
some marine influence as indicated by the siderite. The lithology of
this sub-unit is similar to sequences in Mount Salt Well No. 1 and the
Nelson Bore which were called Db2.
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Sub—unit Db i 675 to 276 feet

No electric log was run over this interval as the hole was cased.
The gamma—ray log shows variations with increases in counts opposite the
argillaceous intervals.

This is a predominantly arenaceous sequence: sandstone, sideritic
sandstone, thinly bedded siltstone and claystone. Carbonaceous material
is present in the silt—sized sediments.

Sandstone and sideritic sandstone

These sediments vary from light to medium grey to medium brown,
friable to compact, subangular to subrounded, fine to very coarse—grained
sandstone, poorly to moderately sorted but becoming well—sorted at the
top of the sequence. The constituents comprise both, frosted and polished
quartz, rare feldspar and chert fragments and mica flakes. Siderite
occurs as a microcrystalline cement in thin sandy beds and lenses. Fair
to high porosity is thought to occur in the friable sandstones.

Siltstone and claystone 

The siltstone is black, carbonaceous, micaceous with minor
pyrite clusters. The claystone is medium reddish—brown, compact with
sandy intervals. Silt and very fine sand—sized angular quartz grains
occur in a haematitic claystone containing mica flakes. The haematitic
claystone is similar to the claystone encountered at 2681 to 2671 feet
in the Nelson Bore.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

The interbedded claystones and siltstones containing carbon-
aceous material reflect a paralic environment. This sequence corresponds
to the sequence (2681 — 992 feet) in the Nelson Bore.

Acie determinations

In the Heathfield Completion Report (Cundill, 1964), this
predominantly arenaceous sequence, recorded as the "Dartmoor Formation"
(Unit Db), is considered to be Eocene in age.

Unit Bc 276 to 152 feet

Only the gamma—ray log was run over this interval as the hole
was cased. The sequence is arenaceous consisting of sandstone and
conglomeratic sandstone with calcarenite and siltstone at the base.
Fossil debris occurring over the interval is caving from the unit above.

Sandstone 

The sandstone is medium grey, friable, subangular to subroundedo
coarse to very coarse—grained with conglomeratic horizons, and poorly to
moderately sorted. Detrital grains are clean, polished quartz, quartz
with pyrite, milky quartz, quartzite and mica flakes. Near the base the
quartz grains are coated with iron oxide and clay is present on some of
the grains. The base of this unit is marked by a thin dark reddish—brown,
haematitic, sandy siltstone which is overlain by an iron—stained
calcarenite.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria 

These sediments represent an intermediate phase between the
paralic conditions of Unit Db and the marine conditions of Unit Ab.
The conglomeratic horizons may represent a reworking of a pre—existing
conglomerate. The presence of iron—coated quartz together with the
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rounded nature of the grains would indicate that sedimentation took place
in shallow oxygenated waters where high energy conditions were prevalent.

Age determinations 

This arenaceous sequence has been compared with the ferruginous
sandstone encountered in Penola No. 1 (0.D.N.L., 1963). In Penola No. 1
it was called the "Compton Conglomerate" and assigned an Oligocene age.
In the Heathfield Completion Report (Cundill, 1964) 9 this conglomeratic
sandstone sequence is regarded as part of the "Dartmoor Formation"
(Unit Db) and is thought to be Eocene in age. On lithological grounds,
however, I have correlated the 276-152 feet interval with the upper part
(857 - 812 feet) of Unit Be in the Nelson Bore.

Unit A

The interval in the Otway Basin which lies between the discon-
formity at the top of Unit B (the rocks which comprise the Glenelg Group)
and the recent sediments, has been designated Unit A. It may include
the equivalent of the Normanby Group sediments defined by Boutakoff and
Sprigg (1953).

In Heathfield No. 1 Unit Bb is absent. However, Unit Ab has
been recognized.

Unit Ab 152 to 70 feet.

This interval consists of predominately sandy calcarenite with
thin beds of calcarenite.

The sandy calcarenite is medium brown, friable, subangular to
rounded, coarse to very coarse-grained and moderately sorted. Detrital
grains are skeletal debris of pelecypods, gastropods, bryozoa and
foraminifera; clear and milky, polished and frosted quartz and rare
mica flakes occur. The calcarenite has good porosity.

The thinly bedded calcarenite is light brown, compact, rounded,
fine to coarse-grained and moderately sorted. The constituents comprise
fossil debris (40 - 60%) of algae, foraminifera and echinoid spines, and
quartz and metaquartzite (5 - 20%). The cementing medium is finely
recrystallized calcite; scattered iron-coated dolomite rhombs occur in
the cement. Good intergranular porosity exists in these sediments.

Sedimentary structures and environmental criteria

From the rounded nature of the quartz and bioclastic fragments,
and the presence of calcite cement, these sediments appear to have been
deposited under shallow marine conditions where strong current action
was prevalent.

Recent 70 feet to surface

This interval contains light to medium brown, angular to
subrounded, medium to very coarse-grained, moderately sorted sand. The
sanJ consists of milky and clear quartz - sometimes frosted and polished,
and rare mfoscovite flakes.

CONCLUSIONS

A thick accumulation of sediments mainly of Lower Cretaceous age
was penetrated in Heathfield No. 1

Only 92 feet of Unit P was penetrated; this contains a sandstone
fades interdigitating with mudstone and siltstone. Microfossil evidence
suggests that these sediments may possibly be Upper Jurassic in age.
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The Lower Cretaceoces Unit M sediments form a greywacke
subgreywacke facies and were deposited in a shallow water environment
in a subsiding basin. The shallow water environment is suggested by the
presence of small scale cross—bedding, by fine laminations, and reworked
pellety mudstone horizons; plant material and root markings were
observed in some of the cores. The environment of deposition of the
"Heathfield Sand" which developed locally at this time, is not known.
The upper part of Unit M shows indications of stronger marine influence
such as pellicular chlorite and calcite cement.

During deposition of Unit M sediments rocks fragments both of
volcanic and metamorphic origin were deposited, but the bulk of the
lithics are volcanic. In addition to the highly altered volcanic
detritus, fragments of fresh flow rocks and fine euhedra of feldspar
occur at various horizons throughout the unit. This would suggest that
vulcanism occurred within the basin at different times during the
deposition of Unit M sediments. It is clear that a different source
was responsible for the local development of the "Heathfield Sand" and
that deposition was initiated by local tectonic movements.

Between Unit M and Unit Gd a disconformity is thought to
exist. As in other wells, Unit Gd represents a shallow water marine
deposit. Unit Gb sediments represent a regressive facies in a paralic
environment. At least part of Unit G (1680 — 1378 feet) is Upper
Cretaceous in age from microfloral evidence.

At 1217 feet a disconformity is thought to occur between Unit
Gb and Unit Dd.^The pellety and oolitic sandstones of Unit Dd represent
at transgressive facies deposited under high energy conditions in shallow
water. The overlying Unit Db represents a regressive facies in a
paralic environment.

An unconformity is thought to exist at 276 feet between Unit Db
and the overlying Unit BC. The sediments in Unit Be in Heathfield No. 1
may represent the upper part of Unit Be encountered in the Nelson Bore.

Due to the probable erosion of Unit Bb (Gambier Limestone
Formation equivalent), Unit Ab rests unconformably on Unit Be. Unit Ab
sediments were deposited under shallow water marine conditions.

As far as petroleum possibilities are concerned the most
favourable reservoir rock was encountered ovdr the interval, 4144 to
4115 feet, in Lower Cretaceous sediments where gas—cut salt water was
recovered from a drill stem test. Very good porosity and permeability
exist in this sand but its areal extent is uncertain.
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APPENDIX I.

CUTTINGS SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

^

0' - 14'^ No sample.

^

14' - 60'^100%^Sand, light brown, angular to subrounded,
iallum to very coarse-grained, moderately-
sorted with frosted, milky and clear quartz,
rare muscovite flakes.

60' - 70 1^50%^Sandstone, dark brown, friable, subangUiar to
subrounded, medium-grained, poorly-sorted;
brown clay matrix.

40%^Sand, as above.
am, dark grey.

70' -^75-95%^Sand, light to dark brown, subrounded to
rounded, coarse to very coarse-grained,
moderately-sorted with polished and frosted
quartz and skeletal debris.
Sandstone, dark brown, friable, subangular,
coarse-grained, poorly-sorted.

^

5-10%^Clay, dark grey.

100' - 110'^85%^AEA, medium brown, subrounded to rounded,
coarse to very coarse-grained, moderately-
sorted with frosted and rarely polished

•^quartz and skeletal debris.
15%^Caloareniteo light brown, compact,

subrounded to rounded, medium-grained,
moderately-sorted, pellety, abundant shell
fragments; calcite cement.

110' - 150 1^100%^Rani, medium brown, subangular to subrounded,
ooarse to very ooarse-grained, poorly-sorted
with polished and frosted quartz, rare mica
flakes, skeletal debris.

1501- - 190'^100%^gad; medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very ooarse-grained, rare granules,
moderately-sorted, clean, polished and milky
quartz, rare mica flakes.

190'-230' .^l00%^§:EA, medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very ooarse-grained with pebbles,
(2.6 to 9.1mm.) poorly-sorted; clear and
milky quartz, polished quartz and quartzite.

230' - 240'^100%^Sand, medium grey, angular to subangular,
medium-grained, well-sorted with clear
polished quartz.

^

240' - 270'^100%^ploo medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
very coarse-grained with pebbles, poorly-sorted;
polished and iron-stained quartz and" quartzite.

270' - 280' ^5%^giand4 medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very ooarse-grained with pebbles,
poorly-sorted; polished and iron-stained
quartz.

10%^1,12.tatsga, dark reddish-brown, soft, sandy,
micaceous, haematitio.

5%^Za...,19.a.rma..te., medium reddish-brown, compact,
subangular, fine-grained, moderately-sorted,
skeletal debris; carbonate cement.
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280' - 540'^95%^Sand, medium grey, subangular to
RTEFounded, coarse to very coarse-grained,
moderately-sorted; polished and frosted
quartz, red iron-staining on some quartz
grains, rare mica flakes and rare
carbonaceous matter.

5%^cla, medium reddish-brown, compact with
mica flakes, iron-staining.

540' - 550"^90%^Sand, medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very ooarse-grained, moderately-
sorted; polished and frosted quartz, rare
mica flakes.

^

10%^Banjastone, medium brown, oompacto, subangular,
medium-grained, poorly-sorted; siderite
cement.

550' - 630 1^100%^Sand, medium grey, angular to subangular,
coarse to very coarse7grained, moderately-
sorted; polished and frosted quartz, rare
mioa flakes.

630 , - 660 1^loot^knot
660f - 690 ,^20-80%^bag, as above.

^

20-70%^g12922.1.

690 , - 740v^50-60^Elm, dark brown, soft, lignitio,
musoovite and biotite flakes.

^

25-40%^Sand,, medium to dark brown, angular to
;Mounded, fine to ooarse-grained,
poorly-sorted; rare shell fragments.

10-15%

740' - 770'^10o%^Cement

770' - 830 1^65-90%^Sand, medium grey, angular to subangular,
ooarse to very coarse-grained, poorly to
moderately-sorted; polished and frosted
quartz, olay ooating some quartz grains.

^

5-10%^Sandstone, dark brown, compact, subangular,
Tine-grained, moderately-sorted; rare
shell fragments.

^5-35%^Cement

^

20%^1TEORe rook, dark brown, oompaot, sandy
Eir-51W-

830 1^960f^65-95%^Siltstonej dark brown, sandy, carbonaceous,
inrrikes, green and brown pellets,
Write.

^

5-20%^Sand, Medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
gnum to very coarse-grained, poorly-
sorted; some iron-stained quartz, green
pellets.

^

5-15%^erite rock dark brown, compact, sandy,
green pellets, pyrite streaks and clusters.

^

10-75%^clay, dark green, sandy, with green and
brown pellets, sideritic.

960' - 970'^No samPie

9701 - 1020 1^15-50%^_silt-2120., dark brown sand green, soft,
with green pellets, rre pyrite clusters.

^5-35%^Siderlte rock, dark brown, compact, with
brown pellets and pyrite streaks.
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^970' - 1020'^5-60%^Sand2 dark brown, dirty, subangular, coarse
(contd.)^ fa—Very coarse-grained, moderately-sorted;

some iron-stained quartz, rare polished
quartz, green pellets, rare muscovite flakes.

^

1020' - 1180'^80-95%^Sand, medium grey, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very coarse-grained, poorly to
moderately-sorted; clean, polished, frosted
and pitted quartz, rare quartz with siderite
cement, rare mica flakes.

^

5-20%^Siltstone, dark brown, soft, with fine mica
YTKETIRd rare pellets.

^

1180' — 1270'^80-95%^Sand, medium grey, angular to subangula ir,—
coarse—grained, moderately to well-sorted;
some polished and frosted quartz, rare
iron-stained quartz, and rare mica flakes.

^

5-15%^Clay, dark green, soft, pellety, sandy with
7117Tritic patches.

^

10-20%^Coal,, black, earthy.

^

1270' — 1370'^95%^Sand, medium grey, angular to rounded,
coarse to very coarse-grained, poorly to .
moderately-sorted; frosted and pitted ,,
quartz, kaolinitic clay coating some^.
quartz, mica flakes, rare coaly fragments.

5%

^

^Sj.....2191orlej dark brown, with rare coaly
fragments.

^

1370' - 1390'^ No sample.

^

1390' - 1480'^85-95%^22111, light to medium brown, angular to
subrounded, medium to coarse-grained,
well-sorted; frosted and polished quartz,
rare iron-stained quartz l ,rare-feldspar
and mica.

^

5-15%^gla, dark green, soft, chloritic, with
green pellets.

^1480' — 1620'^95%^sanao light grey, subangular to subrounded,
coarse to very coarse-grained, well-sorted;
clean, polished and frosted quartz, rare
haematite-coated quartz, rare feldspar.

5%^Cavings of clay.

^

1620 1 - 1680 1^95%^Sand, light grey, angular to subangular,
8BaFse to very coarse-grained, moderately
to well-sorted; frosted and polished
quartz, siderite-coated quartz, quartz with
overgrowths, some feldspar, glauconite
pellets.

5%^Cavings of clay.

^

1680 - 1873'^60-95%^sana, light grey, angular to subangular,
coarse to very coarse-grained, moderately
to well-sorted; polished and frosted
quartz, rare feldspar, rare pyrite
cemented sandstone fragments, rare mica
flakes and coaly fragments.

^

5-40%^Clay, dark brown and grey, soft, pellety
(cavings). Dark green chloritic clay.

^

10-15%^Coal, at 1690' — 1710'.
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1873' - 1910°'^60-7Q%^Sand, medium grey, angular to subangular,
coarse to very coarse-grained, moderately-
soted; claycoated quartz and polished

3^
quartz.

0-40% Clay, dark grey, soft, silty, mica flakes,
rare coaly fragments.

1910'-1970 1^70-95%^Sand; light grey, angular to subangular,
coarse to very coarse-grained l moderately-
sorted; milky, frosted and polished
quartz.

^

5-15%^Siltstone, medium to dark brown, soft,

^

5-15%^=tone, medium greenish-grey, friable,
angular, . very fine-grained, moderately
to well-sortedchloritic clay matrix.
Good porOsity.

1970 , - 2350 1^15-95%^Siltstone, medium greenish-grey, soft,
sandy, chloritic, rare green quartz;
argillaceaus below 2230'; micaceous,
carbonaceous fragments.

^

5-50%.^Sand.; as above (cavings).

^

5-80%^amitone; medium greenish-grey and light
grey, friable to compact,lithic, angular,
very fine to fine-grained, moderately-
sorted, micaceous; clay matrix and
carbonate cement. Neglibible porosity.

2350' - 2360'^ No sample.

2360' - 2570'^35-95%^mediummedium greenish-grey,
chloritic,sandy, with clayey streaks,
mica flakes and carbonaceous fragments.

^

5-60%^Sand, light grey, subangular, coarse to
very coarse-grained (caving).

^

5-20%^Sandstone, light grey and greenish-grey,
friable to compact, lithic, sUbangular,
fine to medium-grained, moderately-sorted;
clay matrix, pyrite and carbonate cement.
Negligible porosity.

2570' - 2580'^ No sample.

2580' - 26801^95%^Siltstone; medium greenish-grey, sandy,
with brownargillaceous streaks, green
quartz, mica flakes, rare carbonaceous
fragments.

5%^Sandstone medium grey, compact ; lithic,
subangular, fine-grained, moderately-
sorted; carbonate cement. Also replace-
merit limestone. .Negligible porosity.

2680' - 2690 1^No sample.

2690 1 - 3180'^75-95%^Siltstone; medium greenish-grey, sandy
with brown streaks, mica flakes, rare
coaly fragments.

^

5-15%^Sandstone medium grey, compact, lithic,
sjengular, fine-grained, moderately-

' sorted; carbonate cement and clay matrix.
Poor 'porosity.

^

5-20%^gifa, light grey and brown, sandy, with
mica flakes.
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3180 1 - 3670 1^5-95%^Siltstone, medium greenish-grey, chloritic,
sandy, fine mica flakes, with carbonaceous
fragments.

^

10-95%^gay:, light grey and brown, carbonaceous,
with fine mica flakes.

^

5-90%^Sandstone, medium grey, friable to compact,
lithic, subangular, fine-grained, moderately
sorted, becoming very fine-grain -ed, and well
sorted basewards; mica flakes and pyrite
clusters; carbonate cement and clay matrix.
Negligible porosity.

3670 1 - 3680 1^No sample.

3680 ,^4080r^70-100%^Siltstone medium greenish-grey, and brown,
chloritic, with occasional sandy streaks,
mica flakes and fine carbonaceous
fragments.

^

5-80%^Sandstone. medium grey,- compact, subangular,
very fine-grained, well-sorted; carbonate
cemenb. Poor porosity.

4080' - 4100'^ No sample.'

Silt s1 ^medium greenish-grey, chloritic,
with carbonaceous fragments.
Sandstone, medium grey, friable, angular to
subangular, very fine to fine-grdined,
moderately sorted, clay matrix.

^

30%^Sand, light grey, angular, very coarse-
grained,moderately-sorted; milky quartz
and quartzite.

^

4130 1 '- - 41501.^go-lop%^Sand, light grey, angular, very coarse-
grained, well-sorted; fractured quartz,
quartz with overgrowths, frosted quartz,
clay in pits in quartz, rare orthoclase;
white kaolinitic clay. Very good porosity.

^

4150' - 4170'^80%^Sandstone, light grey, friable, lithic,
subangular, fine-grained, moderately- .
sorted; carbonate cement and clay matrix.
Poor porosity.

^

20%^SiltstOne medium grey,chloritic.

^

4170' - 4700'^lo-l00%^Siltstone0 medium grey and greenish=grey,
chloritic, rare sandy streaks, with mica
flakes and fine carbonaceous fragments.

^5-95%^Sandstone: light to medium grey and
greenish-grey, friable to compact, lithic,
angular to subangular, very fine to fine-
grained, moderately to well-sorted with
mica flakes; carbonate cement and white
clay matrix.^Also replacement limestone.
Poor perosity.

^

10-95%^Clay., medium grey, compact, silty With
carbonaceous fragments.

^

90%^Coal at 4370%

^

4700' - 5330'^5-100%^Siltstone4 medium greenish-grey, compact,
sandy, with mica flakes, carbonaceous
streaks and laminations and white clay
clumps.

^

5-90%^Sandstone light grey, compact to
friable 9lithic, angular, very fine-
grained, moderately to well-sorted with
mica flakes and carbonaceous fragments;
clay matrix and carbonate cement. Poor
porosity.

4100' - 4130 ,^70-95%

5-lo%
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4700' - 5330^540%^au., dark brown, compact, carbonaceous
(contd.)^ with fine mica flakes.

90%^Coal, vitreous at 4770'.

5330' - 5340'^ No sample.

5340' - 5360'^60-90%^glax, dark brown, carbonaceous, with
fine mica flakes.

10-40%^Siltstone, medium greenish-grey,sandy,
with carbonaceous fragments.

5360' - 5400'^40-100%^Siltstone, medium-greenish grey and
brown, sandy with coaly fragments.

^

10-70%^Sandstone, light grey, compact to
friable, angular, very fine-grained,
moderately-sorted with feldspar,
chlorite, carbonaceous flakes and
laminations; carbonate cement and clay
matrix.^Poor porosity.

5400' - 5410'
^

No sample.

54101 - 5630'^30-100%^Siltstone, medium greenish-grey,
compact, sandy, carbonaceous fragments
and streaks.

^10-50%^Mudstone, black, compact, carbonaceous.
40%^Coal, vitreous at 5450'.

^

10-70%^Sandstone, light to medium greenish-grey,
friable to compact, lithic, angular, very
fine-grained, moderately-sorted with feld-
spar and mica flakes, and brown lithic
fragments; carbonate cement and clay
matrix.^Poor porosity.

5630' - 5640'
^

No sample.

5640" - 5990' .^10-100%^Siltstone, medium greenish-grey, compact,
sandy - streaks, and rare claystone streaks;
carbonaceous fragments and pyrite clusters;
carbonaceous clay streaks.

^

10-100%^Sandstone, light grey, friable to compact,
lithib, angular to-srubangular, very fine to
fine-grained, moderately-sorted with
feldspar, mica flakes and carbonaceous
laminations; pink garnets at 5680'-90 1 ;
carbonate cement and clay matrix.

5990' - 6000'^ No sample.

6000' - 6380T^10-100%^iludptolley medium grey and greenish-grey,
compact, silty with argillaceous siltstone
and sandy streaks and carbonaceous
fragments.

10-70%Sandstone, light grey, compact, angular to
subangulat, very fine to fine-grained,
moderately-sorted with brown lithic
fragments, feldspar, chlorite, mica flakes
and brown sideritic streaks; carbonate
cement.

^

10-90%^vitecus at 6300'-10'.

6380' - 6390'^ No sample.
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6390 1^6890 ,^i0..i00%^Mudstone, medium grey and greenish-grey,
compact, with siltstone and sandy
streaks, light brown sideritic mudstone
streaks and carbonaceous mudstone
streaks; mica flakes and carbonaceous
fragments.

^10-94.^Sandstone; light grey, -compact angular to
subangUrar, very fine to fine-grained,
moderately-sorted with feldspar, lithio
fragments, mica flakes and carbonaceous
streaks; calcite, minor siderite cement
and clay matrix. Poor porosity.

^

10-70%^Coal. at 6720'-30'.

6890!^6900 1^No sample.

6900 1 - 7160 ,^50-100%^thisicaa, medium brownish-grey and grey,
compact, sandy with siltstone streaks.
Rare light brown sideritic mudstone
streaks and rare patches of disseminated
pyrite.

^

10-50%^Sandstone, light grey, compact, angular to
Mangurgr, very fine to fine-grained,
moderately-sorted with feldspar, brown
lithe fragments and mica flakes; clay
matrix and carbonate cement. Poor porosity.

10%

^

^Mudstone, dark brown, carbonaceous and
coal fragments.

7160'-7170 1^No sample.

7170' - 7400'^20-100%^Mudstone, medium to dark grey, compact, with
sandy siltstone streaks, sideritic streaks,
mica flake's, and plant remains at 7390 4 .

^

10-80%^Sandstone, light to medium grey, compact,
subangular, very fine to fine-grained,
moderately-sorted with feldspar, lithics
and mica flakes; clay matrix and carbonate
cement. Poor porosity.

^

10-30%^Mudstonft., dark brown, carbonaceous.

7400' - 7500'^50-100%^Mudstone, dark grey and brown, compact,
with sandy siltstone streaks, light brown
sideritic mudstone streaks, mica flakes,
pyrite streaks and finely disseminated
carbonaceous fragments. Plant remains at
7480'.

^

10-50%^BAndstone., light grey, compact to friable,
subangular, fine to medium-grained,
moderately-sorted with feldspar, chlorite,
mica flakes and pyrite; angular pink
garnets; carbonate cement and clay
matrix. Poor porosity.



APPENDIX 2.

CORE ANALYSIS SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS

Core No....,:t2.6.21.5. 1
Sandstone, dark green, poorly compacted, pellety, oolitic,
subrounded to rounded, medium to very coarse-grained, poorly-
sorted.^Phosphate and chamosite pellets and ooliths; phosphate-
coated quartz grains. Chloritic clay matrix and granular
recrystallized siderite cement. - Abundant pelecypod, gastropod,
foraminifera, and echinoid spines (960'-965'). High porosity
(43-47%); permeability low (1-2md.).^The high porosity is
related to the abundant chloritic clay matrix which contained
a high water content, indicating lack of compaction. High grain
density is due to oxidized chamosite pellets and iron-coated
quartz grains.

Core No. •2^13711_71_1393,'
Clay, dark brown, compact, laminated. Thin sandstone laminations
of angular very fine-grained quartz; mica and gypsum nodules
on lamination planes; scattered pyrite specks. Insufficient
sample for core analysis.

Mudstone, medium greanish-gray, sandy, with thin sandstone
laminations; mudstone pellets in sandstone intervals;
muscovite and biotite flakes.^Dark coaly lenses. Porosity
is high (40%); permeability nil'.

29.128,11
Kula...tong, medium greenish-grey, compact, chloritic„ with sandy
patches and laminations; mica flakes and pyrite lenses. Root
markings.
lrosity is high (35-36%); permeability fair (2-8md.).

2.9111121_1-22.€5121/ 1
Siltstone, medium greenish-grey, chloritic. Thin silty
carbonaceous laminations. Mica flakes, rare pyrite clusters,
carbonaceous fragments. Low angle planar cross-bedding.
Root markings.
Porosity is good (31-32%); permeability good (10-39md.).
Vertical - permeability (39md.) due to sandy nature of siltstone.

Core No. 6^2373' - 2381'
Claystone, medium greenish-grey, compact, chloritic with
thin very fine-grained sandstone laminations. Carbonaceous
flecks and lenses. Plant remains.
Porosity is good (33-34%); permeability nil.

Core No. 7^2874' - 288
.9..L. ..a1.2.122.9 medium green, compact, chloritic, grading to a
lithic sandstone (greywacke) basewards.^Biotite and
muscovite flakes^Slickensiding at 2875 feet with 50 ° dip,
Dip of bedding 5 . Plant remains.
Core analysis of Aremacke. Porosity is good (29%);
permeability fair to good (4-24md.). Vertical permeability
(4md.) is low due to horizons with increased clay content in
the.sandstone.

Core No. 8^3377' - 3387'
Recovery 1'6".
No sample available at the B.M.R. Core and Cuttings Laboratory.

2.2.112.2.9„_231243764:
Sandy siltstone and claystone, medium greenish-grey, compact,
dhloritic; muscovite flakes, finely divided pyrite, finely
disseminated carbonaceous matter and thin coal lenses. Thin
sandstone laminations, slumped sandstone lenses, low angle
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planar cross-bedding, burrows. Dip of bedding 50 at 3754'.
Root markings At 3762'.
Porosity is good (23-24%); permeability nil,

am...stoats in upper part (4144 1-510; lithic sandstone (greywacke)
at base - medium greenish-grey, compact, angular to subanguIar,
very fine to fine-grained, well-sorted with finely divided
carbonaceous fragments; kaolinitic and chloritic clay matrix
andg minor calcite and zepite cement. Slickensiding at 4146 1 with
30 dip. Bedding dip 20 . Plant remains and compressed roots
partially pyritized. Porosity is good (22-23%); permeability nil
due to diagenetic calcite cement present.

Core No. 11^616' - 620'
greywacke light grey, compact, lithic (volcanic),

angular, very fine to medium-grained, well-sorted; mica
flakes and squeezed carbonaceous laminati8ns; kaolinitic clay
matrix and calcite cement. Bedding dip 7 . Porosity is good
(21%); permeability low (1-2md0).

Core No. 12 ^620' - 626'
Sandstone greywacke medium greenish-grey, compact, lithic,
angular, fine to.mediumo-grained, poorly-iorted; mica flakes
and pyrite; kaolinitic clay and chlorite cement. Claystone
pellets, thin carbonaceous clay laminalons and "wisps" and low
angle cross-bedding. Dip of bedding 15 . Plant fragments.
Porosity is good (18-22%); permeability nil due to compaction
and matrix.

Core No. 1^026' - 0 6
Sandstone greywacke 9 light grey, compact, angular, very fine
to medium,grained, moderately-sorted; kaolinitic and chloritic
clay matrix and recrystallized calcite cement. Carbonaceous
clay laminations and "wisps", and low angle cross-bedding.
Mudstone, dark grey, compact (5031 1-33 1 ).
Porosity in sandstone is good (15-16%); permeability nil.

Core No. 1^06' -^16' .

Sandstone -greywacke 9 light grey, compact, lithic (volcanie),
angular to subangular, fine to medium-grained, moderately-sorted;
kaolinitic clay matrix and calcite cement. Thin carbonaceous
laminations and streaks, slickensiding at 5408 1. with dip Of 40

0

.
Black carbonaceous mudstone below 5414'.^1
Porosity is good (153); -Te7rMeabilitY . niL

Core No. 15^631703:
Sandstone. greywackeY, medium grey, compact, angular, very fine
to fine-grained, poorly-sorted with mica flakes and carbonaceous
clay laminations; illitic and chloritic clay matrix and patches
Of calcite cement. Dark grey, compact, sandy mudstone (5695 1

5700'). Low angle cross-beddirag, slumping, scour-and-fill and
Microfaulting. Bedding dip 10 • Plant remains.
Porosity is fair (10-11%); permeability nil due to clay
laminations, matrix and diagenetid -CaIdite . ceMent.

Core No. 16^• 0' - 6000'
Mudstone, dark grey, compact, chloritic with thin sandstone
lenses. Carbonaceous fragments, Spots of calcite cement, Low
angle cross-bedding. Plant remains.
Porosity is good (16-17%); permeability nil.



Core No. 1/_380' - 6322'
Mudstone s dark grey s compact with thin sandstone laminations
and lenses; mica flakes and finely disseminated carbonaceous
matter. At 6389 feet sandstone (greywacke) with kaolinitiC
and illitic clay matrix and calcite cement. Low angle cross-
bedding and microfaulting. Dip of bedding 1000
Porosity is fair (14-16%); permeablllty'nir.

^

Core No.  18^6890' - 622a 1
Mudstone, dark grey s compact s chloritic with mica flakes and
thin carbonaceous laminations and lenses. Rare patches of
calcite. Thin sandstone laminations and small scale cross-
bedding.^Plant remains.^Porosity is fair (13-14%);
permeability nil.

Core No.

^

19^487t -^00'
Sandstone greywackeIT dark grey, compact, angular to
subangular, fine-grained, moderately-sorted with mica flakes,
pyrite crystals and angular pink garnets; scattered mudstone
pebbles and carbonaceous laminations and coaly fragments.
Illitic and chloritic clay matrix and patches of calcite cement.
Dark grey, compact mudstone from 7494 to 7499'. Low angle
cross-bedding, scour-and-fill and microfaulting. Dip of bedding
10° . Plant remains.^Porosity is fair (14-16%); permeability
nil.
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Company 
BasI n 
State 

Limestone ~ 
.. . . 

. . . Sandy limestone or 
cal coreous sandn:1 r' e y Skeletol debris .. Phosphate FAUNAL GROUPS 

Col coreni! e 
~ 
~ 

Sandy dolomite 
or dolomitic sar,'-js1~'re Glauconite • PYrite 

Sandy calcarenite 
Sandy SIderite Dr 
siderittc sondstone 

o 0011 th ¢ 

Dolomite 

b9 
~ Seam or IenS}r 

fragments ~oal 
, Pellet No<Jules 

Siderite 

CUTTINGS 

DESCRIPTION 

<D. Sand, medium 10 very coarse - grained. 

® Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained. 
G> Clay, 

r<D Sand, polished quartz, 

® Skeletal debris, angular to rounded. 

G> Calcarenite, fine 10 coarse-grained. 

Sand, very coarse-grained, with quartz pet)bIE's 

FAUNAL 

GR 0 UPS 

o 

Pebbles, subrounded-rounded. .,g ~ 
-<D Sand I coarse to very coarse-grained, with 

iron stained quartz pebbles 

® Calcarenite, flne-ql"oined and iron-stained. 

1\ Gypsum 
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~CD Sand, angular to subanoulor, coarse to very 

coarse-grained with "on-stained quartz . 

-

® Cloy, compact, haematitlc. 

As above. 

Sandstone, compact , fine to very coorse

grolneG! Siderite cement. 

(3) Coy, huematillc. 

As above 

Cement 
Clay soft 1 Ilgnitic fragments. 

Sand, very cJorse-gralned. 

Cement 

Siderite, sundy. chomosite pellets. 

tID Siltstone 1 sandy) carbonaceous. with pellets. 

As above 

Siltstone 

Clay, siderltic I c homaslte pellets 

Siderite, compact, chamosite pellets. 

(l) As above. 

® Clay, chlortlc, chamOSite 

(} Cement. 

pellets, 

@ 

Q) 

Siderite With chiorlte pellets. 

Sond,ongulor to subrounded, 
very coorse-gra:.ned 

coOrse to 

Sand, angular to subrounded, coarse-
grained, rore Iron - staIned quartz. 

Cloy! soft, chloritic, siderite patches I 

chamOSite pellets. 

CD Sand, angular to subongulor., coarse-

, 
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coarse - grained, frosted At pitted qU0r!Z, ~ 

.. . 0 

With kaolinitic cloy clumps 

Sand, ongular to sUbrounded., medium ~ 

grained! rare feldspar . 
GD Clay oaft, chlorltlc (cavings) 

Sand, subangular to subrounded, coarse to 

very coarse-grained, clean, quartz lNith 

'T1uch overqrowth, frosted quar1z, some 
feldspar . 

CD Sond, angular to subrounded, coarse to 

very coarse-grained, Rare fragmenls of 

CD 

angular to subongular, fine-grained, 
moderctely sorted sandstone with siderite 

cement Rare scattered pellets of 
glauconl t e 

Sand "ilh sandstone fragments. Sandstone 

frlOble,very fine to fine-grained, poorly to 

moderately sorted, With quartz, oligoclase 
and Iithics; cloy matrix. 

Cool, earthy and ~ilreous. 
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I Foramlnifera 6 Fish ,teeth 

2 Poly zoa 7 Plort remal ns 

3 Gastropoda Jo 
4 Lomeilibranchia 

Abundanl J' 
o Present 

l 
fragments. 5 Echinoid 
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RESISTIVITY MINERALS j 

CEMENT Ell 

OR OTHER 

CHEMICAL 

AMPLIFIED 16" NORM. 50 

4 

RUN 

RU N I 

\ 

I~ 16 2() 

2 (SCALE CHANGE) 

16" NORMAL _~ 

DESCRIPTION OF 

INTERPRETED LITHOLOGY 

Sand' Light to medium brown ,angular to sub

rounded, medium to very COOrse - grained! 

madera tel y sort ed . 

Sandy calcarenite: ~own, friable, subongular to 

rounded, coarse to very coarse -gral~ed,moderatelv Calcite 

sorted; skeletal debris 
Calcarenite Light brown compact, calcite cemen 

Sandstone' Grey,frlobJe,subangular to subrounded 

coarse to very coarse, conglomeratic I poorly to 

mode rate Iy sorted, 

Calcarenite' Reddish - brawn,compact,iron-stalned 

<.2.l.liston~: Dark red to reddish-brown! sandy, 
haematitlc. 

Sandstone. Light to mediurn grey, friable, 
subangular to subraunded, coarse to very 

coarse- grained ,well sorted 

polished and frosted quartz. 

sandstone .,..., i th 

Sideritic sandstone" Browr, compact) subongular 

fine to very coarse-grained ,poorly to moderately 

sorted sandstone; siderite cement. 

Siltstone,' Black, carbonaceous, micaceous 

With mi nor pyrite 

c:l<ly and sandy....f!.gy: R"ddlsh- brown and 

brown, compact 1 hoemot i1ic. 

Calcite 

Haematite 

.. 

Si der lie-

Sideritic 
- haematite 

Q..Q..y' Dark brown, soft) carbonaceous I mica 

flakes. 

Siderite rock' Dark brown 1 compact, sandy. 

SJltstone: D:H k brown, sandy J carbonaceous 

with chamosite pellets· 

Siderite rock: Dark brown, compact, sandy With 

green and browl1 chamosite pellets. 

Siderite 
pyrite 

haemo1i1e 

Sideri te 

ggy; Medium to dark reddish 'brown, soft, Siderite 

sandy! chloritic, sideritic, With chamosite pellets. ChamOSite 

Sondstane' Dark 
• 

green, campacl, With pellets 

and ool,ths of chamosite and phosphate, 
siderite cement, 

Sandstone: Light brown to grey, fllable, 

sub angular to 5ubrounded coarse to very 

coarse-grained, poorly to moderately sorted 

50 ndstone. 

CJ9..y. Not certain due to wash'r.g out, Probably 

dark green and bro'l1n , soft, chloritic. 

, 
1185-1217. Sandstone With pellets, chlorltic 

Chlorite 

Pyrite 

Zircon 
Chamosite 
Sider Ite 

clay matrix 
---"-"'-'---'-"'~'--"----- ._-- ._------j 

Cool; Black, dull, earthy, rarely vitreous at 1245. 

Sandstone: Light to medium grey,frioble,angJlar 

subrounded, medium to COOr'S€- grcnned, 

moderately to well sorted sandstone., polished 

and pitted quartz, rOre p;nk feldspar. 

ggy. Dark brown, silty, with gypsum nodules 

and thin sand laminations 

Sandstone Light qrf',/, frlcblc, c1eon, angular 

to subongulor, rarely subroiJr,ded I coarse to 

Jery r:~'o'5e-qrQlned! moderately to well 

sorted sandstone 1 rare pyrite cement, 

Sandstone: Light grey, compact, angular to 

subangular, fine-grained, moderately sorted ss. 

sider ite cement. Glauconite pellets (1620-1650') 

Lithic Sandstone: Dark green and brown I 

'friable, very tine to fine-grained, poorly to 

moderately sorted sandstone, abundant lithics; 

pellicular chlorite cemen1. Moderate porosity. 

Gypsurr 
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COLOUR 

TONE 

HEATHFIELD 

CUTTINGS 

DESCRIPTION 

<D Caved sQw1 1 ongulOf' 

very coarse-gro,ned. 
to subongulof". coors e to 

Caved pellety cloy. Mudstone chloritic. 

Siltstone chlori1ic, sandy wi1h mica flakes . 

® Sandstone) fnoble I lithic,angulor to sub

angular. very fine 10 fine-oroined. moderately to 

poorly sorted,containing Quartl(5-15~o',feldsDar 

-a'bite anrl oligoclase 115-30"IoJ, lithies "In 00"'" 
muscovite end biotite; pellicular chlorit. cement 
and Chloritlc clay motrix. 

ICD Caved sand, as obove. 

® Si Itstone- chloritic, sandy with 
carbonaceous fragrT.ents 

@ Sandy limestone, compact, 

calcite 

recrystnlll zed 

Sandstone 1 compact, rarely friable, l,thlC, 

angular to subangular, fir.e ... qror'1ed 1 fT10rjerately 

sorted with quartz (5-10-/., a feldspar 

_ (lC-20%) , Ii thics (30-45%) j rec.ry s t Q Illled calci te 

I-

one minor zeolrte cement. 

CD Caved sand,as above. 

@ Slltstone , chloritic, sandy mica , flakes tlnd 

C orbono ceOU$ frogmen fl. 

~ Sandstone, com pact .Iithlc., ongu lor to 

subangulcr l very fine 10 flne-grained l moderately 

sorted wi1h quartz,oligoclase cnd IlthlCSj 

recrystallized calcite and minor zeolite cement. 

CD Siltstone, chlontic, sandy WI t h green quartz 
and clayey streaks. Biotite flakes and 

FAUNAL 
GROUPS 

1..23456789 

o 

o 

o 

C Q r bon ace au s fro 9 men t s . . ... :"'''::. i'" .i'~i""'!:"" :. "" H'i. i'i"'" 'i"", "'I:II"I;i""I,lill··,'",,·,, , 

(6) Sandstone, compoct1lithic ,angular to,&d:""'lgUllar, 

fin.-groined, moderately to poorly sorted,wlth Quartz 

(5%J, oligoclase lI5-28%J, and IIthics (30-40%), 

pyrtte and recl"ys tetliled coicl1e cemen1. 

Limestone 1 compect, cone-in-cone structures 

This IS a replacement feofure- evidence ot relic 

structures of detrital grains. Poor porosity, 

rCD. Siltstone, chloritlc,sondy~ argillaceous 
biotite f,okes. pyri1e 1 rare glauconite, 

co rbon aceoLls fra Q,ments. 

streak~ 

® Sandstone ,compoct, lithic, angular to 

subangular, very fine to fine-grained) mode'ratel) 

to poorly sorted, with quartz (5-20%) al bite (20% 

• lithics (35-40%)1 chlorltic clay matrix and minor 

cal~lte cement Poor porosity. 

-
CD Sittst:me, chlorrtic,sondy, mica flakes, 

CQrbonaceous fragments, 

Claystone, soft WIth mIca flakes. 

SI'tstone, chlofltic, sGndy with claystone 

lntervalS,flne mIca tlckes ,carbonaceous tflrc.,"a,n,erllsl 

® SarlrJstone, friable to compact,lithlc,angulor 

to subongulor ,very fine to flne-gralned ,moderately 

sorted, wi Ih quo rtz (5-10%) 101 b ife 1 01 igoc lase 1 rore 

andeSine and un twinned feldspar (15-25°/c}j llthics 

(30-50%)of aphanitiC, microlitic IJOlcanics, 

low grade metamorphics j calcite and minor 

zeolite cement. Negligible porosity. 

-CD Siltstone, chloriti~ with carbonaceous 

frogments. 

® Sonds:one ,compact to friable, Irthic, 

angular to subongulor, very tine to fine-grained.! 

moderately to well sorted l with quartz (5ro), 

albite, on~esine and urtwlnned feidspor{20-?:5%; 

:'H~rcs(30-40%), of aphanitic and mlcralltlc 

vo!conlcsj recrystol'i2ed calcite cemen1 

reD Siltstone, lhlorltic,Wlth sandy 
streaks, mica flakes and fine carbonaceous 

frog men t s . 
'9 Sandstone, compact, Ilthlc,subangulor.vHY 

flne-tFOlred, r·'oderately to well sOfted;CClI'::lte 

anC pyr,fi' cerr·rnt 

Siltstone, chloritic • 

Sonct,cleon angulor, v.coarse-Q,roined~ 

metaquortzite, overgrown quartzlorthoclase. 

Sandstone 1 f ri oble, lithic, fine - Qroined 

o 
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AMPLIrlED 16" NORM, 20 

DESCRIPTION OF 

INTERPRETED LITHOLOGY 

Mudstone,~i~s'()ne on.::1.~!e"b.edded ~ondstone: 

Mudstone: ·Jree r 5h-g~ey, r::hloritlc, r,:,o! rr.orl<.lngs 

Siltstone; Light to medium grey) soft, sandy. 

chlcr:fic. 

Sandstone Greeni<;t"1-grey, fr!ob1e,llthic. 
~ angular ta su.banqular, .;ery fine to fine-grained, 

! ~nGderotely to poorly sorted sandstone 1 WIth 

·':',Jortz 15-!5%), feldspor{~-30%),Qnd 11thlCS 

~40-85%)ipe!!lcular Ct'110rlte cemen· MudstoC\e 

pellet'S c,:CU! '.;t 1858' Good inlergran.u\ar porosity. 

I 
r- <:"~"·c!<)nl:C "".It.h . ...!..ilterbedded ~.Qr"'.c:1~!9:~~~.(j_ 
II SO·:"!·: .;.-;; 5..!.~_r.'..~_ 

··,;o_rl_~"; G,.. ... " 'sh-grey, massive) , 
ehier""lfiC I tlJl n :i-'lndy and carbonace0us 

rn:' ·~r'on~" g't.'en Quarfz,feldspGfond lithics 

/,~,cr plona; cross ·bedding 'fflth :5° d, p Plont 

rt" DOlns. fr)Ots ut ?.370', 

i to 5ubang.Jlar, fl~e-qrainedl moderately s.orted 

i sOildstone l ..... 11n minor quartz (5%) 1 albite, 

I oligoclase and untw:nned feldspar (IO-28%),and 

I 
I 

I 

lifr"lics (25 -45%l-chloritic aphanitiC -f'rogments, 

rnicrolitic volcaniCS, law grade metamorphic~ 

(;hlorite pellets and mudstone fragments. Minor 

accessories are chlorite ,rare penninite, biotite 

o"ld Ch!oritized biotite, recrystallized :alclte 

\/'lith minor cryptocrystalline zeolite and pyrite 

cement. 

Sandy limestone, Grey, compoct.with angular 

1"0 5ubangular, very fine grains of quartz, 

oiigoclase and rare li!hlcs. Relic structures of 

detrital grains i recrystallized 

Cone-in-cone structures. 

Porosity negligible except 

calcite cement. 

at 2500' where 

in sandstone. 

Siltstone ~_9 __ ~\ays~one ~l!h i~e_rbedded 
sandstone·. 

Siltstone: Greenish grey, with rare brown 

siltstone streaks, chlaritlc, sandy, with 

argillaceous streaks l massrvejb1oti1e ~IQkes and 

carbonaceous fragments, 

Clayst~12!'- Light to medium greY 1 compact, 

chlorJtic,withthinsilty and very flOe-grained 

sandy streaks composed of quar1Z,ploglociase and 

muscovite. Rore carbonaceous streaks. 

Slickensiding at 2875' with dips of 50°. Dip of 

bedding 5° 

Sandstone· Grey and green, compact) II thle, 

angular to subongular, 'Very fine to fine-grained, 

moderately sorted, with quartz(5-20%), and 

albite and untw'lnned feldspar (20%). lith!cs 

(35-40%) of chlorific aphanitiC fragments) low 

grade metomarphics and microcrystoll'ne 

siliceous fragments Accessories of blotite l 

chlorifized biotite) muscovite and chlorite flakes,. 

chlortfic cloy matrix , and rare recr-ystallized 

calcite with minor zeolite cement at 2700~Poar 
porosity 

r,;I!\,[HALS 

CEMENT 8/ 

OR OTHER 

CHEMICAL 

CON ST ITtJ E'\jfS 

Zircon 

Ru tile 
Py rite 

Epidote 

Zircon 

Garnet 

Glauconite 

Glauconite 
Zircon 

Calcite 

Zeol de 

G lou r'u'~n't,nnJ 
Zeolite 

Zeolite 

Zeolite 

Epidote 

Zircon 
Epidote 

Penninite 

Calcite 

Zeolite 

ChloriTe 
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_?iltstone_.9nd claystone_~J"!~ Int~rbedded 

sandstone: 

Siltstone. Grey,greenish-grey and brownish-

green) chloritic,wlth sandy intervals becoming 

mare argillaceous bosewards, mnssive, with 

quartz, albite ,muscovite and biotite Finely 

disseminated carbonaceous matter and thin 

cool lens ot 3754'. Burrows. Thin, very fine

grained sand lominations and convolute 

laminations, stumped sand lenses and ripple 

marks at 3754'_64'. Planor cross-hedding of 

5· at 3760', Dip of bedding 5·at 3754' 

Sandsto~. Grey and bro\-.Jn, frloble fa compact 

lithic, angular to subangulnr, very fine to fine

grained, moderately to well sorted sandstone 

With auartz (5%,) la!blte ,01 i go close , rare andeSine 

and untwlnned feldsparlI5-25%), lithic<i'r,-,,,,,,' 

of cleafl aphanitiC fragments, mlcrolitlc volconiq 

microcrystalline siliceous frogments, low grade 

cnetamorphlcs, chlofltic mudstone fragments. 

Accessories: chlorite l biotite, chlorltized biotite. 

Recrystallized calcite I poorly developed :eolite, 

and minor rc;aotinitic cloy matrix. Poor porosity. 

Tile sands' ones sh(Jw Ir,ick .. r de'Jelopment 

and are more cammor"' o· ... er this rriterva than 

above 

Clcystone. Light to medium grey and brown 

thinly bedded, "Saft,Vo"lth mica flakes. 
I 

carbonaceous claystones rare. 

../S"o~·: _. Li gh t- g~·;~···c I eon I·~n gu lar, very coa rse~ 
grained 1 .veIl sorted sand with metaquartzife, ' 

"\ orth~clasei white kaolinific clcy. Very gOOd! 
\poraslty. __ _.---.-.-.J 

Colcite 

Zeal ite 

Sp hene 

Kaolinite 

Calcite 

Zeal it e 

Calci te 
Keol i n ife 

Calcite 

Calcite 

Calcite 
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Chlorite 

Calcite 

Zeolite 
Chlorite 
Calcite 
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GRAIN-SIZE (mm) 
(WENTWORTH) 

DEPTH 

( It.) 

RT. 
'" , 
~ 

u 

• • • • 

V.F 

• • • 

4,300 - • 

• • • 

4,400 -

4,500 -

4,600 -

4,700 -

4,800 -

4,900 -

5,000 -

5,100 -

5,200 -
, 

5,300 -

5,400 -

5,500 -

. 

• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • • 

• 
• • 

• • 

-
• • • • • • 
• 

• • • • 

• • • 

• 

--• • .---
• • 

• 
0----• • • • 
• -. • • • • • • -.....-.-
• • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • 

• 

• 

-• • --• • • • 
• • .-

• 
• • • • .-
• • • • 
• • • • • • 
• .--.--• -• • • --• ---• • 

5,600 - • 

5,700 

• • 
• 

• 

• -• • • • • • 
0---

5,800-4_~'~:= 

----0---

5,900 

6,000 -

6,100 

• 0----. • -• • • -• • • • 
• • -• 0---

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SAN D 

F. M. 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

6,200 - -• 
6,300 -

6,400 

6,500 -

6,600 

• • • • • • 0--

• • 
• 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

• 

• 

• 
0---

• • • • • • 
• • 

C. V.C. 
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GRAIN-SIZE 

PERCENTAGE 
Fine to mediurr 

Coarse to vCoOl'sel 

~O 40 60 80 

DEPTH 

(f t) 

R T. 

14 ,600 

5,000 

I 

i~ 
Bureau of Mlnera' Resources, Geology and GeophYSICS July 1965 

COLO U R 

CUTTINGS 
TONE 

PERCENTAGE 

20 

HEATHFIELD 

® 
® 

CUTTINGS 

DESCRIPTION 

Siltsfone, chlorlflC J with fine carbonaceous 

frogments 

Cloy 1 carbonaceous. 

Sandstone. frloble, lithiC Iv-fine 10 fine-groined 

me deret e iy to well so rted quartz (5-20 % L 
IlthlcS (35-40%); calcite cement and rore 

zeolite Poor porosity. 

r-@ Coat, hard. \Ijtreou~. 

CD Siltstone, with carbonaceous fragmen's, 

® 

-
CD 

® 

Sandstone I frloble to compact, lithic , very 

fine to fine-grained 1 modero1ely to well 
sorted, with quartz (5-25%),feldspor 

(15-25 %1, lithlcS 140-50%I;colc,te and 

zeolite cement. POOl' po r as i1 y. 

Cloy) compad with carbonaceous frogments. 

Siltstone I compact I sandy. mica flakes. 

carbonac eous fragments, 

Sandstone, compact to friable I lithic, very 
fine-grained, moderately to well sorted, 
with quartz.(5-IO'Yo), feldsporl25-30'4), hthicl 
(25-40%); chlorile and koolinitic cloy 
matrix, Poor Porosity. 

® Cool, vitreous. 

-
CD 

® 

Siltstone! compact J carbonaceous 

and white clay clots. 

fragments 

Sandstone, compact to frioble,lithic,ongulor 

very fine to fine -grained, moderately sorted 

sandstone with quortz( 5-30%I,feldspar 
(20-309'0), lithics (30%,); kaolinitic and 

chlordic cia:; matrix. Poor porOSity. 

Siltstone as above. 

Cloy carbonaceous. 

I' 

FAUNAL 
GROUPS 

SPONTANEOUS 

POTENTIAL 
~----~--~~--~-----1DEPTH 

-!.2.+ 
( f t I 

millivolts R T. 

4,200-

) 
1 

4,700 -

14 ,ovv 

( 

j 14,900-

5,000 

~~i 

5,100 

w 
INTERPRETED 

a: 

o 
u 

LITHOLOGIC 

LOG 

H H H 
H H >--1 

H H H 
>-I >--1 f--< 

H H >--< 
H H )------I 

HHHI-----4 
.--. H H 

Hr-IHH 
>--< H H 

::,::;::: 

H>-_t <~ 

:: HH~H 
I--~ H 1--4 

1----1 1----1 HH 
H 1--''; 1-1 

HHI-IH 
...... HH 

H I---l H H 
H H H 
~ H H H 

HHt-1H 
H HH H 

H I~ H H 
0-1 H t--I H 

H - H-
.... -1 1----\ H 

H - H -
H 

-- r-4 -
__ -=:...H>--< 

H H t---I t---I 
·H·H-H 

:::: : ';:<, H H H \-; 

::: ::::H 
~. 
~::::B >-H --" 

r-1t-iH H 
H H H 

~U;L'~o--i 
H H >-I 

- H - I------l 

Siltstone, compact. sandy with corbonocoous 

fragments. 
Sandstone. friable to compact, lithi c I 

feldspathic, angular to subongular, very fine 
i51~'i i:('~=~~~~ 

to fine-graIned, moderately sorted with 

quorlz (IO')'.), feldspar (35'Yo1.llthics (30%)', 

kaoll n i tic and chloritic Clay matr IX 

Poor porosity. 
@ Mudstone, compact, carbonaceous, 

® COOl, soft, vitreous, 

e-
CD Slltslone, compact, carbonaceous fragments. 

® Sandstone, friable to compact, lithic 

feldspothic, angular to subangutor very 
fine to fine -grOined ,moderately sorted I 

with quartz (10%), feldspar (30%), IIthics 

(30% ) i chloritic,S koolinitic clay matrix 

Poor porosIty, 

I-
, "';i,q'''I':' 1,0 ,ce,,""''':''''''. "'i l"IiI";;'" "" 1111", ;;"I,'!' ,,, Ii' ':"! !"'II ;'''''''i "",4~"j;ljll"""" I i!',li;, ~ Ii II ~11~ 

CD Siltstone. compact, sandy streaks,corbon-

GceOLJS fragments and pyrite clusters. 

~ Mudstone I compact, silty and sandy streak~ 

cor bonoceous 

@ Sandstone, compact. lithic, angular to 

5ubongu!or, very fine to fine -grained 1 

moderately sorted, with quartz (5-15%), 

feldspar (20-30"10) , lilhics (30-35%);chloritlc 
and kaolinitic cloy matrix. Poor porosity 

Coal I vitreous 

CD Alternating siltstone and mudstone. 

@ Sandstone as above. 

iJ) Carbonaceous mudstone. 

To occompon)' Record No. 1965/100 
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5,500-

6JOO 

6,200-

6,300 

6;500 -

~1--{~~·8. 
H H H H 

H H ."2 
H H 

- - -
H 

H H H 
-H-\---l 

H - --

H - H -

>--jHH 

H - H 
;--l H H 

.1---l'1-",. 
H H H ,.... 

\-; H H 

I':" . ',' 

>-I 

H H H 

H,~
H' ri-H· H 
- t----I - H 

-t--iH-
H - H 

~.-:-'H--~ 

.. . 

RESISTIVITY 

Ohms-m 2 !m 

AM - 16" Z( 

DESCRIPTION OF 

INTERPRETED LITHOLOGY 

Siltstone. interbedded _sandstone and 

minor claystone and coal seoms; 

Siltstone Medium greenish-grey with rore 

brown streaks, compact I chloritic') mica 

flakes and carbonaceous fragments. 

~dstone; light to medium greenish-grey, 
frlQble to compact, lithic! very 

fine to fine-grained, moderately to 

well sorted sandstone, with quartz 
(5-25%), and feldspar (15-30%1. Ldh,cs 

(35-50%) of serici1ized aphanitic 

and volcanic frogmentsjrecrystalllLed 

calCite cement, patches of zeolite, 

kaJllnltlc and clay matrix Thin 
car bonaceous clay laminations. Low 
angle cross-bedding ot 4621 

, 

Slickensiding with 3d' dip at 4!46. 

D,p of bedding 15° 
Poor porosity. 

~stone,; D~Jrk .brown to mediurr grey, 
.,,, ... ,,, ..... "c'b r;;"'pl'a'-1'g~";~;"""""'~I;'l1"-~ ''''~'!''II-Ji~t~e m I c a f I a k e s • 

carbonaceous 

Coal: Block) hard! vitreous 

Siltstone, mudstone, claystone with 
intp,h.dded sond<tone and rare cool seom" 

Siltstone: Medium greenish~grey, compact 

with sandy intervals; carbonaceous 

fragments and lominations. 

Mudstone· 

fractured 

fi n ely 

Dark grey to block 1 compact, , . 
at 5414, wllh cluslers of 

disseminated pyrite . 

ggystone; Dark brown to medium grey, 
compact I fIne mica flakes t carbonaceous. 

Sandstone: Light to medium greenlsn-

grey, compact to friable ,lIthiC, feldspathlc 

ongular to subangLllar l very fine to fine 

-grained, moderately sorted.with quartz 

(5-30%1, and alb,te, ol,goclase (20-35%). 

uthlcS (30-40%) of aphanitic, and 

volcanic fragments; kooii ndic and 

Chlorltlc cloy matrix with minor calcite 

cement Carbonaceous Clay tominahons 

Low ongle cross-bedding. 

R:lor porosity. 

Siltstone and mudstone with minor 

sandstone at the lOR" 

Siltstone Medium Qreenish - grey 
and brownish-grey! compacT, sandy 

ca:-banaceous fragments and pyrite 

clusters. 

Mudstone: Medium greenish-grey, 
compact, with sandst('ne tenses and 

streaks, carbonoceous-r;Qgments. 

Sandstone, Light to medium grey, friable 

to compact, lithic, angular to subongulor, 

very fine-grained, moderately sorted, with 

quartz (10-30%) albite, oligoclase (25 -30% I· 

Lithics (25-30%) of aphaOltic l volcanic 
frogmentsj ch!oritic and kaolinItiC clay 

matrix with minor ,colclte. 

Low angle cross -bedding, slumping, 

scour & fill Rare burrows at 5696'. 

Plan1 remains 
Poor porosity. 

Mudstone wah thinly I nlerbedded 
sandstone and minor coaly horizons; 

M~~_~.tone: Medium grey, w:th Siltstone 

streaks. The mudstones ore compact! 

thickly I;>edded with thin so ndston e 

laminations 

Mlcrofoulting at 6387'. 

Sandstone: Light grey, compact, lithic I 

angular fa subongulor, very fine to 

fin e - grained, moderately sorted 

sandstone with quartz (5-20%), albite, 
oligoclase and micrecilnC!( 20 - 30%), 
Lithics (25-35%), of ophanitic)chlorltic 

and volcanic fragments. Chler!tic 

kaolinItic ond!illitic clay \tiith patches of 

calcite and minor zeolite 

Coot: Black vitreous. 

Carbonaceous mudstone 
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H E A T H FI EL D 
~---,----------- -_ .. -. --

DEPTH 

(fl ) 

RT 

6,600 -

6,700 

6,800 

6,900 

7,000 

7, (00 

7,200 

7,300 

7,400 

7,500 

GRAIN-SIZE (mm) 

(WENTWORTH) 

o 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 

V,F 

-• • 
• 
• 
• • • • 

• 
• 

• -• • • • • • • • • • • • : 
• • • -• • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 

• 
• 

• 

F, 

• 

• • 

• 

SAN D 

M c. VC 
'" c: 
o 
U 

/ 

GRAIN-SIZE COLOUR 
CUTTINGS 

PERCENTAGE DEPTH 

(f t 1 

CUTTINGS 

PERCENTAGE 

~o 

Fine to Medl um DESCRIPTION 
Coarse to VCaarS! R. T 

4p ~O 8,0 ~C 40 6.0 ~O 

16,600'~(2) 'I H - H CD >-< H ~~~:~~~ 1 h:--:l....,,~- ........ ~ - H Grey ~ '" CD Mudstone, compact, with siltstone sand) 

I ~G)~ H _ --~H---- ~~~OI~~ streaks Light brown Slder,tic mudstone 
~ ~ ... ~ ~ Of.. streaks; mica flakes and carbJcaceou, 

...... G ~ fragments, 

6]00 ~ ...., ...:; --- ->--:;.>-:!... -- re~ ~ ® Sandstone, compact, rarely friable,llthic, 

'=--'Ti:1':: - - '~"'.,~~ angular to subangular very fine to fine-grained 

l;;J _' ~ -_-_H_- -_- Grey~ moderately sorted with quartz (10-30°10), albl'., 

1~''':l _' --::. '.=-CD_- Browi~ oLaoclase(25%),llthIC(25-35%),ch lome,kaollnltIC 

~ , ~ - _Grey:~ and chlori1ic clay with calcite and minor , , , (2' ., ' ' IBin r"r...' " " '6':: ' , -'~~ zeolite and patches at Slde'lte Poor poros>! < 6,808 
"',::~ : I - _ -. _-= ~ ~ (]l Carbonaceous mudstone and coaly hOrizons, 

\ I;~I __ ...... _ ~_ (11_ ~~_ 
I 6,900J';~ NO SAMPLE ~'_ 

, ~ ,---:..--- ---------IW~~n-~ CD Mudstone, compact, sandy with Siltstone 

~-;=_,.:<--C--H------!B<n gy~ streaks Light brown slderitlc mudstone 
~' _ _~-,ey fS; st,.aoks, Rore patches of ~i.semlnated pyrite_ 

7(,~~ 3:J-;- - .,.;-- :-(j)-H--_- ~~:;~SS 
r;UUU' - .............. ~-_ -_ H ~o---I-_ ~ "" 

~H ------- ~ 
,---', ,~-~i~~--,:,_-,_---~ _-_CD __ ~ -= - ~ 
~ -- - ~ 

® Sandstone, compact, lithiC ,angular to subangular 

very fine to fine-grained, moderately sorted,wlth 

quartz(l5-20"lo), albite, ·oligoclase (20-25 %) ,llthlCS 

1:'0,35%)', Chlo"te, b,otlte and muscov"e ; 
kaolinitiC and chlor d ," cloy wlih patches 

of calCite and minor zeolite Poor porosity, 

7,100 -i~~= _H~ :_~-:. ~-=-= ~:2 
...... : ~ - -, 1--1 _ CD - ~® I~ Coaly 

,~(2)':;Y~}AN~C0-~ ~~I 
horizon,> and car bonaceous mudstone. 

,;;::uO- : L.:l , H--~H-- H- 0 __ " ~~ CD Siltstone w th sandy streaks and 
'" --i;;;l -' @ -1 - H - H - u,.y :s: ~ 

H _ HH - _H - ..... H ~9 streaks Mudstone" 

I' H '\-; 8.2 " , ",J' - ~ ® Sandstone, compact, lithiC, angular to 

~ ..... - H - H ~X subongular, very fine to fine-grained, 

I 
7,300-" I ® T _H:-=I-1H_:HH ~~ moderately sorted with quartz (15-20%),alblte, 

, - H - H H ~. \,~" xr "I oligoclase (20-25%),lithics(35-50%), Kaolinite and 
, H - H - H - H "rn""" ,,-

I,;'. H H H ".[\.'0<1' chloritic cloy with calcite and patches of siderite, 
I ;.,;~ '- H-- H -- H ~k"v'I 
--r::< _ H - -'""' H- ct -,...;' _- ~lV'J1....I Poor po rasity, 

~H_H"""'>-t-..-_ H _HH Grey ~ (:\) Carbonaceous mudstone 

17,40)- -H:-:~':..:-'H.:-::-'=-:H_ ~ Q) Siltstone and mudstone 
:®: '-:--r ,- H - H - H to: ® Sandslane, compact to friable, lIthic, 

~ subongulor, fine to medium-grained, poorly to 
,::', ',®:: ;::::G~-=<J):::'-_ IGrey ~ moderately sorted, with Quartz 130%), albite 
" ~ H H _ ... _ H I "row' ~~t0: and oligoclase (25-30%1, Iithics (25-30%1, 

h - -- ','<','1 ...... H H;';""'I ........ H , I 'd t "; "nt) .. ~/, \,V KaolinitiC and chloritic cloy With co clte,ep' a e 

and patches of zeolite, Poor porosity 

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology ond GeoplJysics. Jtme 1965. 
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'3PONTANEOUS 

POTENTIAL 
f-----------------I DE PT H '" INTE R PRETED 

10 -1--1+ (ft ) 

millivolts R T 
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7,000-

0-
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liTHOLOGIC 
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RESISTIVITY 
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-" 
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= ..... ---===--

17,,?O(H 
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HH\---t -

..... HH 

- - H-

7,300-
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H - --= 
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7,4871~~' 
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DESCRIPTION OF 

!NTE,RPRETED LITHOLOGY 

Mudstone, siltstone, interbedded 

sonds'cre and cooll horizons' 

Mudstone, Medium to dark grey, compac t, 

Wit h s;itstone. thin sandy laminations and 

lenses GraIns of quartz, plaQiociase and minor 

I:!h,c hagments, Chlorttlc and illitie clay, and 

<TlInor cO'.clte patches In sand lenses Light 

brown srderitic mudstone streaks. 
Carbonaceous !omi notions. 

Siltstone' Mpdlum to dar. grey, 

with sandy streoks and slde"tlc 
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Plate 2 
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Sandstones, conglomeratic ferruginous. 

Sandstones, sideritic sandstones, clays, 

sandy cloys and carbonaceous sIlt

stones. 

Carbonaceous clays and siderite 

rock. 

Pellety, oolitic, san dstones, siderite 

rock, sandy siltstones, chloritic clays 

Sandstones and clays with coaly 

horizons. 

Fine- grained ,sideritic sandstone. 

Mudstones, siltstones and lithic sand-

stones with pellicular chlorite 

cement. Mudstone pellets. 

Siltstones, fine -grained lithic 

sandstones with calcite, zeolite and 

pyrite cement. 

Minor sandy (replacement) limestones. 

Chloritic siltstones and claystones 
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with chloritic clay matrix . 
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Thi n I y bedded, fine-grained, lithic, 

feldspathic sandstones with 

kaolinitic and chloritic clay matrix. 
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matrix 
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Chloritic mudstones, argillaceous 
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Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics. May 1965." To Accompany Record No 1965/100 X AUS-2-48. 
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